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I mIlE extends fringe benefit support 
8v Paula D. ,,'aItPl' 
Siaff Writtor 
The llIinGls Board of Hight'r 
f:ducation approved a 
recommendation Tuesdav to 
continue state support of fringt: 
benefits of auxiliary enterprise 
employees in fublic universities 
until about 1985. when current 
programs of phasing out direct 
state subsidies IS concltKMd. 
The board also approved a 
new univeJ"lSity tuition policv 
and began considering budget 
r~ts from university of· 
ficlals for fiscal vear 1981. 
The board approved the 
auxiliary enterprise recom· 
mendation after receiving 
reports from university heads 
opposing the phase-out of state 
support. The result of that 
would have meant student fee 
increases. 
Bruce Swinburne. vice 
(jus 
'Bode 
Gus says it's smart of the 
tJniversity te delay the grade 
rt'ports-tht' scholars areD" 
'w"lTied aboa: ·e ... anyway and 
the probab .• e!"!! caD live iD 
hope a while longer. 
pr~ident for student affairs. 
said he was very pleased with 
the out..."OI'I1(>. 
"I think that it showed 
=r=e~met~t~n~~~~':! 
time and it was very ap-
~opr!ate for the ~niversities to 
fight It as they did." he said. 
The phase-out of state support 
"'as essentililly postponed until 
fiscal year 1985 or 1986. when 
other phase-outs such as the 
SIU-C retained tuition issue 
(bond retirement fee) will be 
comrleted, Swinburne said. 
"1 the matter comes up again 
then. I wotdd hope that the 
universities will fiRht it as they 
did here," he said. 
Last June. the General 
Assembly asked t~at the IBHE 
conduct a statewide study and 
make recommendations to 
them concerning the amount of 
general revenue funds that have 
been used for the fringe benefit 
purposes. 
Campus auxiliarv en· 
terprises, as defined' bv the 
IBHE. iocJt!:ie housing services. 
food services. student centers. 
campus bookstores. assembly 
halls student health centers. 
parking operations. student and 
staff recreational facilities and 
other activities. The IBHE also 
defined fringe benefits as 
retirement contribUtions, 
employee term life insurance. 
employee health inSUrance. 
employee dependent h'!alth 
insurance and workmen's 
compensation. 
The new tuition policy ap-
proved by the board will allow 
for annual tuition increases to 
keep pace With inflation. It will 
also give the universities, and 
not the legislators, final say on 
tuitir'n rates, so long as there is 
a sta(ulory limit. 
That J><>rtion of the policy will 
have to 1 .. agreed upon bv the 
Genera.! Assem bly. which 
currently holds control over the 
tui.tion .r~tes. At present. the 
Universities can collect tuitioo 
but ~e legislature must ap: 
propria Ie the money before it 
can be spent. 
The policy also calls for more 
scholarship money so that 
tuition increases do not force 
needy students to quit school 
and establishes a '1taluto"; 
tuition ceiling equal hI one.third 
[)f instructional costs. 
eniversity tuition in Illinois now 
averages about 25 percent of 
tho: e cost'! 
Universltv officials also gave 
reports to the IBHE concerning 
monetary needs for fiscal year 
1981. The board is considering 
total budgetary reqwsts of $1.2 
billion for the year beginning 
July 1. 1980. 
In requesting a total budget of 
S:53.7 million for the SIU 
system. Chancellor Kenneth 
Shaw citl'd an 11 percent in· 
crease in faculty salaries as the 
top priority for the Carbondale 
campus. 
Shaw said the increase. which 
amounts to $11.2 million, is 
needed to "offset the impact of 
inflation and provide funding 
for partial calch·up of faculty 
aod staff salary disparities." 
Even. that. he said. may not 
cover increased living costs if 
mfiation rates continue. 
Shaw said that while energv 
consumption h::s been cut at 
both SIU campuses, overall 
costs have more than doubled. 
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Norrington takes Wesleyan job Heat setting OK u"it" DOE 
By Rill Crowe 
Staff Writtor 
Mike 1'<iorrington. a lO-year 
veteran of the University poiice 
force. will be leaving the !orce 
to become director of securitY 
at 1llinois W~j;~ 
-'In bloomlngt!m. 
Norr·ington. community 
reltions officer at SIU-C since 
1973. views the move to 
~:s;~a~:::s~~~ U~~~i~ 
assume his duties at Wesleyan 
Dec. 17. 
"I consider it to be a definite 
advancement in my career," 
Norrington said. "Wesleyan is a 
!';mall. well·kept. beautiful 
campus .... 
Wesleyan is described by 
Norrington as a peaceful 
campus with an enrollment of 
1.700 students. He will be 
directing a nine-man force in 
Bloomington. 
Nornngton. 32, was snggestl'd 
for the job by WI'_"'ley::.n's 
present Security Director Don 
Rogers. who was a sergeant in 
the SIU-C force before taking 
the job in 19i5. Rogen is 
movil.g on tr the ass».!ant 
security director's pos: at 
Auburn t:niv'!rsity in Alaba\1\a. 
A "crime prevention at· 
titude" will be stressed among 
the university community at 
Wesleyan.according to 
Norrington. He was recently 
presented the Outstanding 
Performance Award for 1m by 
the JIIinois Association of 
College and University Security 
Directors for his work in 
developing crime prevention 
information programs at SIU-C. 
Norrington's numerous 
programs include rape 
prevention tips foc women, drug 
education services and 
,'assroom lectures on various 
_~w enf<"rcement topics. 
"An idealistic goal of mine at 
Wesleyan would be to expand 
my nine-maJ. department to a 
1,700-man departmmt including 
all students practicing crime 
prevention." Norrington said. 
"You don't need a great big 
f(tl'ce running around if the 
po!OJlle take care of them-
selves." 
Norrington. 32, was hired as a 
patrolman by University police 
Jan. 2. 1970. He was promoted 
to the post of community 
relations officer in 1973. He 
graduated from SIU-C with a. 
(Continued on Page 5) 
The Department of Energy 
has set its regulations on 
heating buildings at 65 degrees 
for winter. not 68 degrees as 
reported in Tuesday's Daily 
Egyptian. University butldings 
are 11ft at 65 degrees. the 
b;.~~;:mperature allowed 
The University is not sur· 
passing the level established by 
the UOE. It is merely com-
plying with it. 
Last year the UniverJiity set 
thermostats at 68. but at that 
lime the DOE standard was DOt 
in elfed. 
University break to delay 
mailing of semester grades 
By SMiley Davis 
Staff Writer 
Mailing of semester grades wiD be delayed until after Jan. 1 
because the ,Jniversity will be closed over Christmas break. 
According ;0 Kirby Browning, director of AdmISSIons and 
Records. grades are usually mailed out before Christmas 
break. However, because the University will be closed Dec. 22 
through Jan. 2 in an effort to conserve energy and cut 
operating costs. grades will not be processed through .he 
central computing center until Jan. 2. Grades will be maJed 
as soon as processing is completed. 
The lateness of final exam week (exams wiD be held until 
Dec. 21) is also responsible for the delay, Browning said. 
The University pJans to shut down aU "n~tial" 
servires during break but the Office of Admissions and 
1U:e0l:is will remain open for four days, IKe. 22, 23, 24 and 26, 
to pro.--ess grades through the records section. 
lA'aOline for faculty to submit final grades will be Dec. 26 at 
3 p.m. to allow computer processing in the records section to 
be completed by Dec. 71. Roland Keirn, associate director, 
said only a "skeleton crew" will be working dwing this time. 
Keirn added that the late final exam week and the closing of 
the University has created an unusual situation that will not be 
repeated for six or seven years. 
Guidelin,es announced to end college sports sex bias 
B:v Be.'~y Anne Williams wOllN'n athletes. reported as saying last year: statement issued a year ago, secretary of health. education 
Associated Press Writer For example. tf 40 percent of ''There are some horrible areas immediately were attacked by and welfare, told reporters. "It 
WASHINGTON The a school's athletes are women, of noncompliance. The men's the National Collegiate Athletic isitnportant to note that HEW is 
government formally an· female athletes m!lSt receive 40 program gets $331.323 'for Associatinn. But the not requiring that ~~ts -
nounced new guidelines for percent of the money a college scholarships while the women's association's spokesman, Bill such as locker facilities or 
ending sex bias in college allots for scholarships. program receives only $38.000. Kramer, said no decision had coaching staffs - be iJentical." 
athletics. ir.cluding a provision (According to rough That's something Itke a 9 to 1 been made on what action to "We wiD, however. compare 
that sports scholarship money estimates obtained through the ratio-" . take. prograDlS to det~ine whe~ 
be distributed in r:oportion to SIU-C sports information of· George .dace, vice president The government also will policies and practices provuie 
the number of ma e and female licea, there are about 382 for University Relations, evaluate such specific factors equivalent opportunities 
athletes enrolled. athletes enrolled this semester, declined comment whe,n con- as the provision of equipment, throughout men's and women's 
The guidelines announced 246 men and 136 women. That tacted Tuead~r evenmg at coaching assignments and the sports ~ms. ,. .. 
Tuesday mean that unless means about 64 percent to 36 home because . I do not have provision of locker rooms and Harris ~Id the gwdehnes 
schools find new- sources.of percent, respectively. Although the figures Wlt~ me and I other facilities to determine if wo~ld. ':g!ve college~ and 
income. they may ~ave to shift this year's athletics scholarship ht>sitat!. to give ballpark an institution is discriminating unl.v~~s.t .. es ma~umum 
funds from expensive. all-male figures were not available figures.) against womm athletes. ne~bili!y. m dev~lopmg a~d 
football programs to ~de Tuesday evenin(~, Athletics The guidelines. which In announcing the guidelines, mamtlalDmg their' athletIC: 
per capita scbolan;hip aId to l>irector Charlotte West was supersede a tentative policy Patricia Roberts Harris. (C_tinued on Page 20) 
Board to appeal decision 
including SIU-E in suit 
8) R.y Robi1lSGD 
Staff Writer 
could have dfocided it either of 
two ways and he didn't decide it 
the way I would have liked." 
~fr;;~7'·.h\~.:\~ 
~ . 
\.~ .... , : 
" 
, .. 
' .. ...-------
The SlU Board or Trustees 
has decifed to appeal Judge 
James Williamsoo's decision to 
allow an SIU-Edwardsville 
faculty group to join the Open 
Meetings Act lawsuit against it, 
board attorney John C. Feirich 
Feiricb had argued that the !, 
FOCB had no right to intervene 
said Tuesday. . 
The Faculty Organivotion for 
C~llective Bargaining's stated 
intent in filing the motion to 
intervene in the suit is to ask 
that the board's February 
decision to centralize the 
University'" system of 
governance under a chancellor 
be overturned. The FOeB and 
the Madison 'County State's 
Attorney's Office, which filed 
the original suit, contend that 
the ~ecision was made in 
violation of the Illinois Cpeo 
Meetings Act. 
Feirich, the trial attonM-y 
retained by the board to 
represent it in the suit. said his 
only reaction to Williamsor's 
decision was that "the judge 
in the suit becallSe its interests 
were being adequately 
represented by the state's at· 
torney. but Williamson 
disagreed. 
Feirich said the decision 
would be appealed to the 5th 
District IlIine:s Appellate 
Court, which meets in Mount 
Vernon. 
He said be anti"i~~:;d a 
decision ''l!!:inetime early next 
year" and did not expect either 
party to appeal that decision to 
the Illinois Supreme Court 
because no constip.tional issue 
is involved. 
After the appellate court 
decides the issue. pre-trial 
motions in the suit will continue 
in Jackson County Circuit 
Court. It is not known when the 
case might come to trial. 
Student issued probation, fine 
for activating false fire alarm 
By BUI Crowe 
Staff Writer ~ 
An SJU-C student has bern 
issued a nine-month probation 
sentence and a $500 line after 
pleading guilty to setting off a 
false fire alarm in Sctmeider 
Hall Sept. 2. 
Attorneys for Charles 
Valentine, sophomore tD 
business administration, 
negotiated a guilty plea during 
a preliminary hearing in 
Jackson County Court Friday, 
said Capt. Carl Kid, of 
University police. 
Valentine and Micb.re! Carr. 
freshman in general studies. 
allegedly set off a raise fire 
alarm on the sixth Door of 
Schneider Hall. Carr was gi¥eo 
a six-month deferred probation 
sentence after turning himself 
in to the bead resident at 
Sclmeider Hall, Kirk said. 
Both Kirk and Sam Rinella. 
University Housmg director. 
said they were hOt trying to use 
Valentine and Carr as an 
example of what might happen 
to future violators. They said 
this case simply bad enough 
evideoce behind it to go to r.ourL 
"In the past we bave ~een 
people who have done it !PVded 
the aJarms) but we couJdn't 
prove it," Rinella said. • .",.. 
Ia..., is there and always has 
been there," RineUa added. 
.. Alt of the fire devices have 
warnings on them worming 
people of the law." 
The Sept. 2 alarm was set off 
at 4:30 a.m., according to KirlL.. 
'When police and fire depart-
ment officials arrived they 
found blood on the alarm box, 
apparently from glass being 
shattered to reach the alarm. 
. Kirk said a man with blood on 
his clotb.:s was seen near the 
incident by officials. Later that 
morning, two men. one with 
blood on his shirt and pants, 
were ~ at the intersection 
of Grand' and WaD. Streets by 
University police. 
Ambulance attendants were 
called and bandaged the 
bleeding man, who was ideo 
tifJed as Valentine, Kirk said. 
RineIJa said the University 
plans on attempHng to 
prosecute "any and all" 
violators if local police and fire 
officials can produce encJUgh 
evidence to take the calle to 
court. 
••• Earlh and Nature 
co.blned with science. 
The basis for looking your 
best is ANAL YSIS. 
In Carbondale: 
.715 S. University 
,~on the island) 
In Herrin: 
;'04 S. Park 
Ordinances to' curb rtfall traffic 
By Mal')' ADa McNalty 
Mart Writer 
l'Diversity Mall shoppers wiD 
be driving slower, parking only 
is marked areas and slopping 
for pedestrians at marked 
crosswalks. according to or-
dinances passed by the' City 
Council Monday. 
The eounc:iI established no 
parking zones and vehicle tow 
away zones at the mall. at the 
request of repre5f"!!tatives from 
David Hoek« and A'ISOCiates, 
owner of !'!e shopping CEnter. 
The mall'. security staff wiD 
serve es "traffIC wardens to 
issue parking tickets and tow 
vehicles" that a~ improperly 
parked. 
Representatives from tbe 
man asked the COI.II1ciJ to enact 
these ordinances since the mall 
securit.y police was having 
problems keeping ,:he fU"e lanes 
open. according to George 
KiriaJr.o&, city attorney. 
The University MaD 3ecurity 
Police will issue city ~Itationa to 
airs that are ilJr~Uy parked, 
but the city wil! receive all fineo 
resulting tror .. the pro!leCUtion. 
acc:ording '" the oniinance. 
The mall wiD be required to 
provide attorneys If any legal 
problems develop. The contract 
for police services between the 
city and maD must be renewed 
each year. 
The speed limit on UnIversity 
MaD UriV'" was also reduced 
from 30 mph to 15 mph between 
thtl stop sign and the Goodyear 
Tire Store. 
Pedestrian crosswalks wiD be 
marked at the first and third 
entrance to the maD park'ing lot. 
In other action, the coro.!!!et1: 
-supported • propcYJ8l ftcJm 
Delivery Systems, Inc:. to 
manufacture 165 proof alcohol 
for vebicle and beating fuels, 
wbic:b would be sold to govern-
mentai agencies; 
-supported tit.! proposed 
uoansion of Carbondale 
Memonat Hospital; 
-alloeated $200 to the 
Welcoming CommiU.ee oCthe: 
AIAW DivisioD 1 Natiooa:t: 
Volleyball Championship. and 
designated Councilwoman 
Helen Westbet-g as the city's 
representative to the com-
mittee: and 
-prohibited parking 011 either 
si~ of the 200 block of West Elm 
or 200 block of West Cherry 
stRets. 
Weather 
Variable cloudiness. y,~ry 
windy and warmer Wedrt!!S(Iay 
with bighs low 60s. M~tly 
cloudy and cold Wednesday 
night with lows mid 305. ParUy 
cloudy. not as warm Thursday 
with bighs upper 40s to low 50s. 
Come play our Christmas savings game. 
You 11 find the perfoct gift for e\'e!y youngster on your list. 
Buy 1 st. item 20% off(highestprice<fitem) 
Buy 2nd. item 30% off (next highest priced) 
-Buy 3rd. item 40% off (next highest priced) 
, Buy 4th. item 50% off {lowest priced item) 
STOCKINq STUFFER SPECIAL 
Original MorK from Ork Suspenders 
Reg, $3.75-~.7S NOW ONLY $2.99-$3,99 
A-j . 1314 Walnut Weekdays til 5:30 + Murphysboro Monday & Frida, tlll.:3Op.m. Sun 1-1 
... • .. ··Ei;~i;;;i;;j;;;;·N~;;;;·;;;~i~y·-·· l TBE WEI TBEIY liE SHOP 
CGll or an a intment ~ 
457-2523 942-7534 
~ ________ ~~~w~~ __________ ~ 
Poge 2. Doily [gyption. OoKember 5. 1979 
Students' attorney to adl~ise 
.Iranians facing deportation Iranians may shoot hos~~ges 
Students' Attorney Elizaheth 
Streeter's office will be open 
Wednesday from 5 to 8 p.m. to 
answer questions from Iranian 
students about their statta with 
U.S. immigration officials. The 
office is located on the third 
floor of the Student Center. 
Streeter said she wanted to 
help those students who bave 
not ~iC(tered with the U.S. 
Immigration and 
Naturalization Service get their 
documents in order before the 
Dec. 14 deadline. 
. She said immigration Judges 
had a great deal of discretion 
and might not depOl"t those 
Iranians whose violations were 
accit'ental. 
eeverly Walkl"r. an adv' ... IC in 
International Education. said 
immigration officials ru.d in-
formed her that 31 of the 288 
Iranian stucknts Inter.newed in 
Carbondale were (\lWId to be in 
violation. but the University did 
not know yet how many of those 
were SIU-C studmts. 
n:HRAN, Iran (API - The 
mooth~ld U.S. Embassy crisis 
took a sudden I(rim turn 
Tuesday as Iran's foreign 
minister de'Clared the American 
hostages woold be p"Jt on trial 
and their Moslem militant 
captors were repc!ted to have 
threatened to shoot them il they 
did not "cooperate." 
At the emergency U.N. 
Security Council session in New 
York, members finally agreed 0.., an urgent resolution calling 
on Iran to release the 50 
t:::'lctes s~:es ~:J ~ u:: 
• 'exercise the utmost 
restraint." 
Wews'Roundup 
when its bond raling was 
lowered again. 
Moody'''' rnvestors Service. a 
finar.dal rating organization. 
dropped thescbool board's bond 
raling for the second lime in 
less than a month because the 
board did not make a '13.8 
million lease payment due to 
the city Dec. I. 
'Fry seeks land options 
for Convention Center 
Pentagon officials said, 
meanwhile, that a six-ship Navy 
force led by the ai."""t carrier 
Kitty Hawk has reac:bed the 
Arabi"n Sea area. joining 
annther u.s. carrier force. 
The system's current fiscal 
crisis was prompted by Moody's 
announcement Nov. 14 that it 
dropped the board's short-term 
note rating so low no one would 
buy its securities. School of-
fldals were then unable to 
bo.'TOW $124.6 in short·term 
note:; to meet expenses. 
The second lowering of the 
rates affects public building 
commission bonds thslt wer" 
used to finance school t:>m-
struction. 
8y Mary AIIII MeSll1ty Sta" Writer 
Carbondale City Manager 
Carron J. Fry will spend the 
next few months securing op-
tiona for 216 parcels of !:ind that 
the planned Conventioa Center 
win be built on. 
The Cit)' '~ouncil ctiret:ted Fry 
::~r;;~~:.~t"u: f~ 
maJ meeting Monday, the 
council also authorized Fry to 
spend up to $38.000 on tiUe wort, 
a!'Pfaisaia.legal fees and option 
payments. 
perative to start acquiring land 
as IOOD as possible. Waminl! ignored 
~:=~!:!:n:!t in concert crush 
if the funding from private Daley serretl.v paul 
investors isn't attained for the CINCINNATI tAP) - City I'" d la 
project. the city would be officials said Tuesday IW 'J 1W('an sa ry 
gambUng the money. promoters of The Who concert 
Fry said that if the city delayed up to one hour in 
doesn't authorize the money to opening dcors to Riverfront 
be spent OR ~Il land Coliseum despite a police 
_w-.. the ";tv W "_'__ warning of a "potential danger" 
....-n- ~'~3 cu:ov posed by thousands of waiting 
gamble the project... fans. 
"WbeD we signed an City COUDC!tman Jerry 
ag~ with The Depart- Springer said the alleged delay 
ment of Housing and Urban was "definitely • problem" 
DeveIopmer.t. we agreed to Moo....fay night when II people 
start construction on sucb-and- were killed and 22 were injured 
such a day." Fry said. by • stampede of 8.000 fans. 
He said that if the city is going Eight persons remained 
to start construction then. it ~talized on Tuesday. 
needs to "get going" on the land City Safety Diret:lor Richard 
options. Castellini said police recognized 
CHICAGO CAP) - The late 
Mayor Ricf1ard J. Daley sup-
plemented his mayoral pay with 
a secret second salary of $25,000 
a ye.v. presun.ably "on the 
basis of need." it has been 
revealed. 
He . elly id himself the sti~or at Ct some of the 
years he served as clwirman 
and treas JI'ef of the C.ooIt 
County D !D.xratic Central 
Committee it was reported. 
Cook County Board President 
George Dunne, woo ,,'as Daley's 
successor as county 
Democratic chairman. con-
firmed on Monday the st'CODd 
salary was paid but said he 
didn't know how it was paid or 
how many years Daley received 
it. 
Though the second salary 
never was publicly disclosed. 
Dunne said. ''There were people 
&ware of the compensatiOn. but 
I don't know if it was common 
knowledge." 
(.urter annaunrps 
IJitl for re-ele(,tian 
WASHINGTON lAP) 
President Carter. saying he has 
scars but carries them "with 
pride." officially began on 
Tuesday his fight fIJI' another 
{our years in the White House. 
The muted de'Claration of 
candidacy for re-election, 
.:omin" "at a somber time of 
crisis, ' began with a reference 
to the Americans being held in 
Iran by "a mob and a govern-
ment that have beeome me and 
the same." 
Asserting that the Iranian 
situation claims "my closest 
attention," the pt'esident said he 
"would have preferred to 
postpone this announcement 
until an.;ther time." But Carter 
said election laws in ~ 
slates forced him to act now. 
"Therefore," he said, "I 
declare that I am a candidate 
for rH!1ection as president of 
the United Slates at America." 
Carter also asked fellow 
Democrats to renominate 
Walter F. Mandale, "the most 
eff('clive vice president in 
Ar.lerican history." 
Council members also ap-
proved the issuance of a 
memorandum of intent to 
construct the Holiday Inn 
Convention Center tc ti'e 
Carbondale C'.onvention CentEl' 
Inc.. and appointed the un-
derwriters. investment bankers 
and bond counsel attorneys for 
the project. 
The money spent to acquire 
the land will be repaid to the 
city when the 12.071 million 
Urban Deveiopment Action 
Graul funds are received, a4:-
Fry said the $38.000 "wiD the potential danger at 6:38 
~eueratp at least $11 million in p.m., which he said was about 
tax base." the time doors for such an event (UPS''''7.IO) 
~~-~.,..,....,.­
awarded the federal grant to 
help fund the SII milion hotel-
convention center aVo 1 parking 
garage. 
Under the tenns of the grant., 
construction on the 23O-room 
hotel and 37S-space parking 
garage is scheduJed to ~n in 
.Jan. 1981. In order to prepare 
for this. Fry told council 
members tbat it was im-
Stan Hoye general rnanaftf wuuld normally open. 
of CarboIIdaI~'s Holiday Inn aoo "PoIic:e asked ~ promoter to private~IopeI'ol the pro~. open.:fe bu!ct he tha~ ~ :e~~~~'~:'t"~""" 
V'ni~: .~thby,= ChicagO hit with 
a¥enues and Walnut and ._-- bond . 
Monroe streets. Hoye is sup- IUWt"r rotutg 
posed to raise $1.5 million for . 
the project. CHICAGO CAP) - The 
fmanciaUy mired public-school 
The city is authorized to system _ which may not be 
supply the remainder of the able to meet its $42 million 
fWlding. through the sale of payroll Friday - was slapped 
revenue bonds. with another setback Tuesday 
PubIishoad.uy 1ft .... __ _ 
1...- ~--... -0lI>0 -datt. Sundott. _..oy __ . and 
hoIocIays by Sou ....... 11'-~. c __ ~~
lB. 62'IOf. Sec ...... .--...- ...... CartoandDIe. _ 
~of""lJajlrfgyp __ "" 
~lityof"""""""'S_t$ 
puW;shMI do not ,.,.....- of .... 
.........._ or -or ,,"-.m.m 01 
.... UtWersity. 
Edi.on./ ond bus-.. offic. is lDcotwd ... C__ luilding. North 
Wing. "-'- S3f>.33U, v_ A. St_. 
liscoloffic ... 
5u8K,"'-' __ '''.5O __ 
or s'o ..... __ .... in Jock_ and Mnavading  . $27.50 _  or 
s ...... __ ....... _ .... Una .... 
510_ ond S«) p«._ or 125 ..... sUr 
....... ....... 0111 ......... -.-. 
Editor 1ft Ch;ef. 00rwI0 lIunIuaI. 
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0 SAVE TIME!! lill 
SA VE MO~;EY!! 
"'1-8-pa-."ch-ick-en--'I' I 12 pa. chkken I 'I-'-'-PC-S-. -ch-ick-en---! 
." lb. ,low I Ib. ,low I' I lb. slaw I 
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-k .1. _sus I t _St·501 
Off~ good thr" Jan. 1st, 1980 
with coupon only. Not good lI'fed in combincJtion 
with other oJlers. 
Phone Ahead for Fast Service! 
457 .. 3515 
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Oil's slick propaganda awash with comic relief 
W ASHINGTON-A massive oil slick washed over 
the pages of several of the nation's larger newspapers 
last m..ath. The Mo!>i1 Corporation took two fcll page 
ads--bombast in one, bluster in the other-to attack 
CBS Television for its reporting of the oil company's 
third quarter profit increase of 131 perce!lt. 
Without the notea troubleshooter Red Adair jettmg 
in to cap this bk...oot of Mobil prose. readers were on 
their own. They were like beached seagulls trying to 
survive a gooey blackening, except that in the 
newspapers it was globs of snake oil, not tanker oil, 
that bad to be stepped over. 
The nimble who did step weU had a reward: A few 
pages on they had a glimpse of Mobil in the objective 
world, not the contrived one of its propaganda ads. 
The same day the company whined that it was shafted 
by CBS, news stories told of Mobil's own art of shaf-
te!'y, forwbich Mobil had agreed to pay $19 millioo in 
refunds and penalties. 
The settlement responded.to the Federal Energy 
ReguJatory Commission', aC<'usations that Mobil 
violated natural gas regulations. A refund of $18.5 
million would go to two pipeline companies (in alleged 
overdIargesl and $500.000 in civil penalties, the 
Washington Post reported. 
That's a pity for Mobil. But it's even harder on me . 
Every time 1 ease back and enjoy Mobil for what it 
does best-produce weekly propagan~ ads ~t have 
become comic pal-odies of the busmess line-the 
company gets caught at something decidedly un-
comic. 
I prefer Big Od when it isn't Crooked Oil, when 
Mobil. and its pompous and clownish ad campaign, 
Colman 
McCarthy 
,'-enuins at the level of the laughably predictable. For 
a decade. Mobil ads have been a weeJr.ly fixture in 
major American newspapers and magazines. Tbe 
corporation fumes about ·'Big Brother" io 
Washington. It laments that America has become a 
'"handcuffed giant." It rebukes "no growth" en-
vironmentalists. It lectures us for not paying attotion 
to the wisdom of the poor little misunderstood oil 
industry. 
The firm's advertising ~ter5-Doyle Dane 
Bembach is the agency~on t intend their words as 
humor. But how else can they be taken? 
The surest way to extract the comedy in the Mobil 
ads is to tnet tbenus mirthful material lor a parlor 
game. ... 
Take eight people. four on this side of the cheese dip. 
four on the other. One team reads aloud the first 
sentences of a Mobil ad. The opposing team huddles 
and has five minutes to come up with a closing 
paragraph. The winning team is the one whose prose 
IS closest to the cliches and fatuity in the actual ad 
SbouJd dullness set in. a variatWn exists. SeI ~t one 
of Mobil's Lofty Vision ads in which God, Motherhood 
and Offshore Drilling are hailed. Toe object is to guess 
the eminent thinker that has been cited. Two points for 
OlurchiU, five points for Samuel Butler, 1,000 for 
Ludwig voo Mises. 
Only one house-rule needs to be strK:Uy applied: 
automatic exJIUlsWn for a~'one who tries to begin a 
discussion of the ads' CO'ltent. The merriment is 
precisely because they lack in~lIectual content. If 
getting us to think is the goal of Mobil, it would do 
bettl. .. merely to tout its oil, the way we used to near of 
Gulf's "N~Nox gasoline" or Shell ''with Plat· 
formate." 
The old bunk had no pretensiOl'.s. Buy our gas, we 
want your money. The new bunk of Mobil says the 
opposite: Buy our viewpoint, Wf! want your mind. 
Mobil's propaganda-blab dt,'.SD't deserve the gift of 
a serious dialogue. Mobil is DO more than just another 
oil company. Its ideals are stale, shallow or self· 
serving. W~ a genuine issue ari~le ~19 million 
settlement. for c:-.--Mobil is siJe!1t. Its aci the 
following week was 011 the glories of its Lorrf Mount· 
batten TV show. 
Perhaps it was glorious. But it was nothing next to 
the gaiety of a Mobil ad parlor game. 
,~cCopyright) 11179. The Washington Post Compa1lJ" .. 
%1d\ieQuote ... 
". see neither thP "I\~dent nor the senator from 
Massachusetts as ad\'quate spokesmen for tbe 
future."-Califomia Gov. Jerry Browu. 
"One of the aspects of the free enterprise system is 
=beou.~,=~~~~~c~ 
Reginald Jones. 
Et tutu. brute? 
I am outraged! Just when this 
country is enjoying a surge in 
patriotism and a retlJrn to 
traditional values. Tbon.as A. 
~ suggests in a letter to 
your roiumD. CNov. 29., that 
SIU-C stop funding footbaU 
games! 
CLettetS Campus landscape needs attention 
Presumably. this graduate 
student in theater woull! rather 
see our men prancing about in 
pink tights and reciting poetry. 
Kurt Boyle 
Junior, Political Science 
Vandalism demands police attention 
A leisurely drive down Poplar 
will reveal :;rim reminders of 
the Nov. 26 vandalism. Broken 
glass marks tl)e spot where 
unfortunate motorists woke up 
only to find that their wind-
shields had beftl shattered by 
degenerates. 
An obvious solution to the 
problem would be additional 
patrol in the troubled area. 
It is tim for the Carbondale 
Police DeJ,.artment to start an 
investigation, for these in-
cidents are too numerous to 
shove aside into the pile of loud 
music complamts. 
Sure, "We Serve and 
Protect." but bow well? 
Paul David Rogers 
Freshman, Marketing 
Article requires clarification 
The article .. African process of Arabic language and (EDITOR'S NOTE: This letter 
Arab-Islamic culture spreading was signed by ... per&aIs) 
southwards in Sudan. 
I appreciate the opportunity [)()()tESBURY 
tu get some publicity, for my r uw ~ IIm.IllBlIOM; 
work. and I am happy to ~6MW IfNEI7HWiifA 
cooperate in providing student THlSPARi;A I¥CM~ TIE 
wri~ with experience. This ! flEATl8lL ~2n'«. 
particular story was nol bad, as : ~=15~. 
such journalistic reports go, but I ~c. I 
required more wmpbasis on the 
heavy responsibility for writers -_ r 
to avoid errors which could 
compromise an interviewee's 
professional interest. I!r=~~~,,;t':!;f':..c 
M. Uonel Bender 
Associate Professor, 
It·s sad but true. The letter by 
the Egyptian Divers in the Oct. 
31 edition 01. the Daily EgypUan 
concerning the grounds crew is 
right in the assumption that the 
union is lax in their working 
habits, but the problems and 
buck does not stop there. It 
doesn't take a trained eye to 
know that the campus. on~ 
known for its imaginative and 
beautiful landscape, is rapidly 
faUing aPMt. 
It is time the University: 11 
aUows student involvement in 
the maintenance of their 
campus; 2) hire (ormally 
trained borticulturaIists and 
foresten; 3) consult frequently 
the advice of the faculty trained 
in landscaping; .> train current 
personnt'l; 5) replace dead and 
diseased plant materials and 
properly maintain the desirable 
species; 6) end the apparent 
fetish the ground crew has for 
bigh maintenance plants aod 
start planting low maintel'.ance 
plant materials, for which the 
list is long and which can be 
obtained from any second-year 
student in iar.Jscape bor· 
ticulture. 
There are two options. One is 
the continual and expensive 
course we are prest aUy 
following. The ~ is in tIM: 
long run a less expmsive and 
more aeslheticaU~' pleas;ng 
one. MiChael Iacomini 
Senior, Plant and Soil Science 
by Garry Trudeau 
Languages Examined", which 
appeared in the D.E: 00 
Thursday, Nov. 15. contams a 
number of errors of which three 
are seriaus enough to demand 
correctioos.. I did not offer a 
"language origin theory", but 
rather an idea of why there has 
beeo e.;treme diversit:cation in 
the Sudan-Ethiopia area. 
English is losiJ't.g ground to 
.t\rabic in Sudan and to Anharic 
n Et.hiopia (the two are quite 
:fifferent languages). Finally, 
t~~~ea~t Arab i~ 
numce is likely to be misun-
derstood: I was IT,ainly 
referring to the continuing Anthropology t..-.-:;J""""":;'::;.o:::L.'-"'...;;;;;.t s.::;;;...-""~~=a;;;;;;,=0.11 ~-=--"~4:0:~~ ...... __ ~=;;.r..:;;;;:a.....;;~ 
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Mace to discuss proposed fee hike 
By Charity Gould Brown said they met -with 
SCaff Writer Mace to ask "gellt'!rally the 
V:ce President for University same questions the E>aiJy 
Relations George Mace will' 'EIO'Ptian and everyone else are 
participate in a question and "king. What is tile natup. of 
answer session at the Graduate the deficit and what is the 
Student Council Wednesday rationale behind having the 
night. Saluki 1i1ying Team on the 
Gary Brown. GSC president, intercoliflgiate "thletic. 
said that he invited Mace to budget?" . 
speak after he and some other "Instead of only 8 few people 
JUaduate studfonts met with the reporting back to the coUncil, I 
vice president last week to feft that the COlIneil shouJd have 
discuss the proposed $10 the 0p,portunily to address 
athletics fee. Mace. ' Brown said. 
Mace spoke to the council Brown said the GSC has 
previously on the same issue. consistently opposed any' in-
Nonington takes WesleyaD job 
(Continued 'rom ~oge 1) 
bachelor's degree in recreation 
in 1970 and served as a Saluki 
cadet patrolman from 1968 to 
1970. 
Norrington's most vivid 
memories of working at SIU-C 
have been of the eight-dal' 
student protests and riots in 
May of 1970. He said 499 
students were &rnos,'1 and 
"multi-thousands of dollars ir. 
damage was done." 
Norrington said tM- protests 
began us a gathering of about ;0 
students near Murris Ubrary. 
However, witbin a 24-hour 
period the number had 
mushroomed to over 5.000. 
Norrington said this could have 
been prevented if the police had 
not kept "a low profile" in the 
\)eginning. 
He also said the tecent 
protests on campus COncerning 
the Iranian student takeover of 
the U.S. embassy in Tehran are 
similar tn tIM"' 1970 situation. 
"It's quite refreshing to have 
people chantiDir 'Lana Uve 
America', but I do worry that 
sucn a cause could let carried 
away," Norrington said. 
SALE! crease and he reels that what Mace says at the meeting won't change GSC'sposition on the 
athletics fee proposal. 
Brown encourages any 
graduates and undt-rgraduates 
to attend the meeting .. to hear 
Mace's defense of the athletics 
budget and the proposed fee 
Executive Swivel Chair 
R .... R.t.it.274 
increase." 
In other business, the council 
will discuss 8 $500 recom-
mendation made by the fee 
a Uocation board to help fund the 
Big Muddy Film Festival that 
wiD be held March 7, 8 aDd 9 in 
the Student Center. 
Only$189 
" WAREHOUSE OFFICE fURNITURE 
112 Lafayette St. 
Phone 833-21b3 
Anna 
Free DeUvery 
Cristaudo's Flight Restaurant 
tween Carbondale and Murphysboro (Route 13 West. right at Airpcrt Road 
featuring Natural Dinner-This Week $7 .. 00 Complete 
Cheddar Cheese Soup 
Fruit Salad with Yogurt Spice Dressing 
Spinach Lasagne 
Curried 3roccoli and Carrots 
Wheat Germ Muffins 
Zucchini Lemon Pie 
Perrier Water 
Complete Dbmer Menu also availab'.e Reservations Requested 549-8522 
Let Us Park Your Car - Rain or Shine 
Meetintl will be IuWl 
to discUS8 rM:ision 
Of modPl U.1V. group 
By Joa. Bak~r 
Studeat Wri&er 
ZWICK SHOES 
Ii meeting will be held 
Thursday to discuss a revision 
of SlU·C's model U.N. 
organization which will give 
international. as wen as any 
other student the chance to 
exchange "iewpoints in • free 
forum 
~ .. DcmII Se'-tyeIt, 
a gra.:luate student in In-
ternational Student Relations. 
the stud.mt chapter of the 
organization. whicb bas 
remained dormant for the past 
three years because of the 
departure of officers. is being 
"broull'" back to life" at the 
orga· .• za.lional meeting in 
Student Center Ballroom D. 
"This is sompthing I would 
like to see revived." Sebestyen 
said. "rd like to see more 0p-
portunities for students to 
~ their skills in debate on 
cur.-ent events." 
1'he purpose of this initial 
meeting, Sebestyen said. is to 
discuss the u~miDg spring 
semester's activities. 
Professor Emeritus Frank 
Klint;berg will discuss the 
model U.N.'. past activities at 
the time of its lunctioning_ 
t..lingberg, a professor in 
po!i.·tiCai science. is the group's 
liaison. Other kaders of the 
model U.N. attending the 
meeting will be Sebestyen and 
Emanuel Odogu. presIdent of 
the Inter .. a;ional Student 
Counicl. 
AHMED'S ~~:;. 
F ANT ASTIOries & Colee 
F ALAFIL $l}lO 12-5pm 
FACTORY' :.. 3Jtr , ~';;tIOOS ... ;~ 
.... <DUpOft _ ..........-1.30 
Mift.puK ..... the 
.. ~!9i~1~2!~E.9jgf4t' 
I Happy Hour's '2-5 I 
I t 
I Corned .eef. I 
: Frle.&aCoke : 
I $1.15 ! L ___ .... __ ....... ___ .... 
COUpClf\ Medeemable on 
$petiols in 'his oct only. 
~ tW.ftI, 
(Carbondale Store Only) 
MOVING SALE 
Zwicks Shoes has been located at 702 South nIinois Avenue 
for 15 years and has outgrown it's present space. In order to 
better serve our valued ClAstomers and to give you a more 
complete shoe store we are moving to a new location. 
To reduce and not move our entire inventory we are 
offering it to our customers at unbelievable savings. We 
have been closed all day Monday and Tuesday 
.to mark down prices and prepare for the event. Don't 
miss our fantastic sale. 
Savings up to 1/2 OFF 
on entire stock of Fall Shoes. Boots and accessories. 
Nothing held back. Choose from these brand names: 
Frye 
Aigner 
Aorshiem 
Adidas 
Sbicca 
Zodiac 
Timberland 
Dingo 
Clarks 
Rockport 
BaretrapsDanskin 
Visa~Mastercharge accepted ALL SALES FINAL 
Wednesday December 5,1979 Open 7am to 5:30pm 
~uieksShoes 
702 ·5. til. 9- 5:30 mou-sat 
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Movie explores growing pains 
By J ... L. Balles: -;:--.. --------__ , does not find streagth in· a 
sa.ct-t Writer ~ en. strong plot. it is not a film that 
The transitiONlI ages of 12 7'lnevJeIV presents a barely cohesive 
4, and 15 are filled wi~1 brigltt montage 01 events. It DOW'S 
anticipatim as weD as the teacher to a maladroit gym c:onsistenUy, pleasanUy. but not 
'despair and frustratioq of instructortoabuffoonohn.atb too predictably. It is candid, 
, gnN;ng pains. free-llowing and inoffensive. 
• Diane Kury's "Peppermint teacher, vulnerable to the The photoJl'a~y ht-ighter.s 
'Soda," a Louis Del1uc prize- antics of a classroomful of the mood of the Inovie. P:JOto 
_ winner, Is a delightful human obstinant eiJlhth grade giro;. A stills en.18DCe the fervor of the 
"venture into the changing lives malevolent neadmaster gets a film. "Peppermint Soda" is a 
t.:;of two French sisters. both charge out of granting multiple combinations 01 "The Trouble 
"adolescents. Frederique is hours of detention for meager With Angels," "Murmur of the 
sensitively portrayed by Odile violations, but he is as easy to Heart," and ''Summ« of '42," 
Michel, and her younger sister, snicker at as the other fuddy- and ranks as one of the best 
Uford 35m." FUm 
HP 5 30 metres 
FP 4 was $18.25 
PAN F Now'14.75 
f Anne. 12, is played by Eleonore duddies. movies 01 that genre. 
: Klarwein. Both girls live with Although the sisters in 
",their divorced mother, an "Peppermint Soda" are ~ 
,amiable "young At heart" type, veyed as having a tight bond, 
'"an.:t share wHh her the :::: ~r::~~~"C ~: 
;tumultuous ups a ... ~ downs 01 there is one trait that Anne and ~hi.'1g maturity. ~ "Pewennint Soda" takes us Frederique share throughout 
,'\hrough heartwarming SCene!' the film: they are extremely 
such as teen infatuation and an:cous to grow up. 
jubilant school girl follies. This eagerness Is shown in 
Many scenes take place in a Frederique's harboring of taboo 
girls school that both Anne and love letters and by Anne's 
.'rt"derique attend. bringing persistant comical plea to be 
into pi.lY tlte people they allowed to wear pantyhose. 
MSSOCiate with daily This is There is an essence f1I humor 
where some vi ~ most intense in the sisters' rebelliousness 
. scenes t..ake place and where and delight in their candor. 
,~ captivating characters Anne, the more mischievous of 
are JIItroduced. the Weber pair, continually 
. A precocious eighth grade girl disappoints her mother with 
who enthralls fellow classmates poor gr~des, stealing, and 
with tall tales tlf sex is an cheating, and ya. in an Wi-
. example of one of the movie's "anny manner, all that mom 
most ca;xivating characters. can deduce is tbat Anne 
Martine Dubriel, a shrewd probably needs an ap-
and perky freckle-faced pal of per.d«tomy. 
Anne's. leads her whole matb Politics are woven into 
class in an exhibitiOl1 of ana.... "Peppermint Soda." as the 
chy, conducting them, sboutiJ g year is 1963. a period of anxiety 
and singing, across the room. as for the French. These fears 
a meek excuse for an instructor present themselves more than 
sits at her desk. helplessly once in scenes that a.how a 
s~u:J.~~~~heIP but ~m~~in F~:n~~i:; 
be taken in by the hilarity of coalition, and the turbulent 
sucb a scene. although a bit of times as expressed by one girl's 
sympathy is naturally in store. moving soliJoquoy in class. Of 
One day Muriel, a new friend course the outspoken Martine 
of Frederiqup's. mysteriously provides her two-ftl'lts-worth, = from school. mali to inserting bel' father'. litatement 
~llf.J!!YMiTY09 Latest edition of Kodak Darkroom Data Guide 
M/cHAR tlOUG:'AS!j Now only $6.85 
II
su
':::::::::' •.• Buy $20.00 \,\Iorth of Kodak darkroom 
u ••••••• J ~ supplies and Data Guide, you get 
___ ~j ti\::It~'). $2.00 Rebate from Kodak. 
LASTOAY2:00pmshowSUO KodakM Ti 8 10-100 h 2 Sbows Doily 2:007:00 9:00 ounting ssue x s eets type 
•••••••••••••••••••• was $6.45 Now '5.75 
~ft"~- We have Kodak Matrix Die sets 
LASr II'K1JInIIIl'ftd it!- -- and E·SO Manuels for C&P 422 'AY~ ~ ............. ¥¥¥¥...,. .... : 
~=I.5C'dCda~' it ~ CATCH YOUR .. ~"owsDoiIy2:007:009:00 ~ it ." .. ~ ADS IN THE .. 
i!(I/ALUt;l' . II) it DAIL Y EGYPTIAN~ 
'thBigWeek ~~ ~ ~ 
5PM "~Pn'C) .' it CALL YOUR PLAYS iC :~311~CE -fj ~ iC ~ ~~J!; j ~ it AT 536· ::11 • 
WEEKDAYSS:OO 7:15 9:30 ~ 1 it 
••••••.••••••••••••••• ~ ',iC ~:~~~ t CLASSIFIED . t 
really ,4e:r.::!c~  ~'~, teachen are all 
it's at. " She creates a scene Utat "Peppermint Soda" is pert 
results in her inteilded ex- and funny. but by no 'neans is it 
pulsion from school. a knee-slapping comN}'o It Is so 
r:ii!lYANKS it DISPLAY , .. 
-- __ f!I f ADVEmSiNG ~~ ~ ' .. '~, 
..... 5:30pm.flows) 50 ~ __ '7' :o~ 
Dey w
eek
days5:30a:oo iC ......... ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ .......... ,< 1 Perhaps Ute characters that much more. For those movie-
create the nost diversity and goers whose objectives are to be 
add the mo.il spice to "P~ amused &nO m'lybe shed a few 
permint Sodi." are Anne and light tears. "Peppermint Soda" 
Frederique's teachers, who will be pP.rfect. 
range from a scurrilous art Althougb "Peppermint Soda" 
Pre-Kwanzaa celebration set 
The Black Affairs Council is 
bolding its Annual Pre· 
Kwanzaa Celebration at 4 p.m. 
Saturday in the. Quigley HaD 
Lounge. 
Kwanzaa is a W1!ek-long Afro-
American holiday that 'IIo21f 
started in 1966 by M. Roo 
KaretU!8. The holiday is held 
from Dec. 26 to Jan. 1. 
TIle BAC program will 
include the Kwanzaa ritual. a 
gift excban~e. cultural per. 
formances, an art exhibit, a 
dinner and a slide presentation 
about Kwanzaa. 
All partici ling in 
the ~ must f::.ing a 
pnpared food ttish. PersoliS 
interested in the gift exchange 
must su.'lmit their name to 
Denise Thompson, BAC 
programming chairperson. at 
45,'t 'll26 DO futer than 5 p.m. 
Thursday. 
Christmas opping 
Trip-Dec.8 
to St. Claire Square 
(lSeneville, IllInois) 
ausl_ves from S'uelent Cent.,. 
at 9:10am & returns 9:"pm 
'5.00 (per person round trip) 
Sign up, 3rd floor, Student Center 
by Dec. 6 or coli 536-3393 for more mfo 
$f>oMotedby $PC T ........ C_. 
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"A Real Las Vegas 
Act In Carbondale?" 
Sure!! On December 10, with ... 
America's 
hottest new conlid 
When: Mon., Dec. 10 
Where: Shryock Auditorl..un 
Tune: 8:00p.m. 
Only $3.00 
Tickets now on sale at 
the Student Center Ticket 
Office 
'J 
* * * Highlights * * * 
W' , I 
F_lectur. .. Are .... 1igh1s fOIttg out 1ft (-dUe?" with M4tIror 
Hans Fisher. 3pm 8011roomA. S'lUdentC ....... V"'--
"1Iumect out In Carbondai.· p/~ "Int«Y1ew ... Ith TOon \¥elts." 
Fourth flow of .... Student Centw. -Iy!lOt- 7 ••.• ;rt\, 
liBaMx 
Art & Craft Sa"'l~ 5«Ith end of Shlriant C--... by 
--.tatcw. Mow."The Third MOI'I" 7&.p", Adm Col. Video-
"1oJrned CKtt In C·da .... plus ·!n-..lew ... Ith Tont ""0Itt. .. 
7 .•. 9pmonly~ 
fdIIQ 
Art & Craft Sal. lOam.6pm $ ... Centw. Mow-. "The DueIlIsta" 
7&9pm _dmll. Cotfeehouse-",Joonne Poppet;a"IIt8&9:3Opm 
In .... Old MoIn Room, Adm II .50. VicIeo-"ltumrId out In 
C-dale" "". .. 'n-..lew wi'" Tom W-:.i ... " 7 .••• pm 0I'I1y 504. 
JamIq 
Fltm. "The Duellists" 7&.".,. Adm 11.00 Video-"Burned out In 
C·da,-" plus "fn-..lew ... lth T~ Waitt." 7 •• ,9pmanly5Ot 
hIIIIu 
Fifm."Cat & M_" 7&9pm $1.00 
SPC FILMS 
1r..~M Thunclay 
Ww.- at 1949C-Film F .. 1i¥oI 
K~th~ 
~KeffltI 
In 
"The Duelists" 
7 & 9p.m. $1.00 
"The Third Man" 
~"'" , '. " " ;, •. .• ., ., , ,  ~ . " ~ 
"'i)UEIJJSl'S" --, 
------'----.~ 
try Haus Candaminiums-6 lift and free 
shuttle service to Winter Par!" n",", Mary Jane Moun.. 
toinnA Blast-off party at the beginning of the week. 
Sponsored by SPC Travel Committee 
SPC ~ 
Entertainment 
Double Video Feature 
The Controversial 
"Burned Out In Carbondale" 
Brings you from the police ltation ta 
P .K:., the toughest bar in town. 
PLU~: 
"Interview With Tom Waits" 
Get to know thil musical mon from the 
Itreets with this exclulive backstage intervi_. 
Tonight thru Saturday 
an the fourth floor of the Student Center ~ - 7:(\0,9:00,9:00 ~. 504 Sponsored by SPC Video CommittOb't 
Presents 
Are The lights' 
. Going Out 
In Carbondale? 
with 
Mayor Hans Fiahu 
PftICDlinI bH 
tolar cnetIY plan 
Wed..Dcc:.S 
Jp.m.BaU!'QOI'iiA 
in the Studt,-nt Untel' 
Doily Egypttcm. o.-mDer5. 1m, Paael. 
Ancient martial art demonstrated. 
ByJ-uO .... 
~1Wf Writer 
If you're worried about 
defending yourself against 
assaiIa.lt.<I, but don't have tin.e 
to Iearn,it.io or karate. there is 
aDOtber martial art that J!lU car. 
learn in .. wMenU, says Ren'Y 
IL Presas. . 
Presas. Uown as the "Fatb~ 
of Mcodern Arnis," 'Jemon-
:.a~ ~ t.nci= ~~ 
Center Monday night. He has 
beeD cooducting workl.oop.. lor 
.eUar citizens, wom~ and 
fIOlice tboI.Ignout the COI'11try 
since 1976. ' 
.. It'. Vf!!rJ easy." he said to 
the spectators several times 
~ the ahibiUOD. "You can 
learn the tec:hni~ue in a 
weekead and then develop it 
yuurseIf • .mtil it is a part or 
yuu." 
Pl'es%s ieamed the art from 
his gnnOfather when be was 6 
years old. It was kuown as 
''stick fighting," and was 
praeticed with canes or bladed 
weapons ill the Pbilipines in the 
seventh cenh ... ·y. 
He bas spent ti~ !MISt 'Z1 years 
perfecting the art"tbat is now a 
D8tiona1 sport in 1m country and 
is taugbt from kiJJderg;".rum 
through colle~e. 
ModPnt amis (tile art was 
eaDed tali in its early days) has 
Mike Sembaela faD~ iI8 ~r Presu •• expel1 In 1lJ'IliS, 
demfJastrates one of the defensive biocb of ~ aden 
FilipiDo martial art. 
e:apaieoced s...,-entl changes "You must cJe,;~ tl-.e flow 
siDce it was de~eJop:!d. TOl.1a; it until the movemerlts are in-
aws a 12-<1troke system that stinctive," he said. "Any in-
wwtra blocks and alttacks into stnamerJt you use-wbether a 
the same motion. Presas aJso pen or a eare--must become an 
a-cbes his students bow to .-.tension of your arm." 
disarm and release ,themselves The technique is taught with 
from an attacker. two canes. but it can also be 
Presas, who Ir,ids a sixth Ulted in hand-to-hand en-
degreP black belt in karate, said . c:ounten. "You use the sticks 
the idea behind amis is to when Y JU are lear-ding to 
dewJop the now; the distinc- tran!.1tJ!"IB the art. 'r.ey nJ8lte it 
IPe, natural movements. easie- tl) understar.J." be said. 
'Burned, , Wi:!;'8 video.s shown 
By CraJs DP"rine 
SIal! Wriwr 
"Bunted Out in Carbondale" 
and "An Interview with Tom 
Waits," video productions put 
together by the SPC Video 
Committee, are beiDg shown 
jointly at 7,' and 9 p.m. through 
Saturday in the video lounge of 
the Student Center. 
TOe ¥idee pamci. 01 the in-
Camous Chicago magazin .. 
~. "Burned Out in Car-
bondale," was produced last 
IIIOIItb bv the video committee 
with the help of Dana Atchley, a 
ll'aveling sbowman and video 
~ The program was put 
Iugether- wj JUn a week and 
~Nov.9. 
"I'm Yer'y satisfied with it .. 
oommittee Chairman Phil 
Raostrom said. .. I think it was 
an el(treruel1 successful 
production CGaSldering the time 
we bad." 
P .. mslrom admits there Wf'r'! 
pn!Olern., one of which was too 
many fl'.'OpIe making decisions. 
He also said changes that At· 
chIey IIl8df, in the script caused 
it kllose some of its conlmuity 
Still be fee&: the project turned 
GUt very well. 
~ in Shryock AuditGriwn. 
Ranstrom said Waita was 
unusucaiiy honest and 
nnrestrained tbrll!J~hChlt the 
intervin'. 
"He was very at ease; 
cornic,'ll and honest at the same 
time. It -as very revealing," 
Ranstrom, who did the in· 
terview. said. 
Tbroughl1ut the half·hour 
interview, Waits talked about 
his childhood, his developmerJt 
:s an ilI1ist, his latest album 
his fav .. Tite books, authors and 
poets. He also talks about his 
relationship with siDger Rickie 
Lee Jones. 
"He implied that to a certain 
extent show business had taken 
her over," Ranstrom said. "He 
said that Ricltie i5 very sen-
sitive and that silt! rose to the 
t.op too quickly." 
Video prograrm, still to be 
shown this semester include 
interviews witb Southside 
JoI-.nny Lyon and the T.illting 
Heads, Ranstrom said. 
1'he SIU Self Defense Club 
sponsored tI-. demonstratim in 
bopeG of starting • club for amis 
enthusiasts. Presas catied it 
''the martial art 01 the future." 
fl." TRILLION TRIAL 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) -
Federal trial began for two men 
charged with fraudulently using 
a ~tent $1.68 trillion to 
C:.:ise multimillion-dollar 
"Looting back 011 it now I 
doubt if we could eV« do a 
project like thaI again," he 
said. "Everyone involvE'd 
developed so much enthusiasm 
for it diat we were able to carry 
it off." 
Bucket Night 
TONIGHTSaANO Vision NOCOVER 
Buya bucket fo" a $1.00 - It's Yours! 
ARTISTS 
CRAfTSPERSONS 
Need an outlet to sell j'OUr 
artwork? The Stlldent Center 
Craft Shop is now taking art 
work on a consignment 
basis. 
For more infonna-
lion call Kay M. Pick 
Zivkovich. 
453-3636 
The interview witlt 'Naits .·as 
CGIXIucted afle:' the Oct. 9 We'll fill it with Speedrail Mixed Drinks for 
$3.00 
We'll fill it with Beer for 
$1.50 
WATERING HOlE· 
WHERE EVl.:trtVNE RANK S1 
315 S. !lIinois 
ftorm.:trlv Merlin'!J) 
COST CUTTER SPECIALS 
HELP TRIM YOUR fOOD COST 
AT YOUR FRIENDLY KROGER STORE. 
;.=~~ ..... , .... 5 .. $1- ~Ama .•. 5 ~ $1" 
_,at ----.. ,. .... $'" :lII&ftI ........... $2" 
...... "' .. " ............... £-- ---- 4t'M =-~, ....... 5 .. $1 01 =-~-.i ... _1L 'I' 
~~ .................. W :s~~ .... 3 .. $1 10 
=r ............... 5 ~ $)2' == ...... 5 ... 794 
CAlIRllMlA 113 SIll U S 110 I 
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.. I DC ll$188 
_ ••.. 7 ___ 
"... - ........... ... 
-
con .. c:.IIII ............. Ot. 
=..a_ ........ ~ 854 
:n. ................. I~ $);' 
UOGaIlOUS $ IIOWN 'N I ..... ~ 129 SERYES •• 
::;;.::._ ....... 2= $1" 
=.O:U ........... 2:!" $1
" ==u.as ............ :: $1-
One .St4P Shopping 
fUUYcocm 
$HAN( f'OoII 'KlN 
SMOIID 
HAM 
-
=::. .......... 139 
U l CIIOKI_1OI8BS $269 
-..N'mAI ..... ... 
::.~~ ....... $1" 
=-::;:~.~... ... .. $1" 
_"SAVl ..... $1 59 
IlUUMlIOU....... "-" 
SlIM ISAVl5UCID I .... $139 
UMIOIIOII MIA, •••••• "-" 
1YSOM FAM/l Y PM 
fItYtIIlfGS. 
THIGHS OR 
--
'.8. RICE 
WI4O'..f HOG 
PORI 
~=- ....... -: C)9C 
~ ........... ~3f)4 IIMI a .......... ~·6yc 
-=~ ......... ':494 
-. 
:::: SMT ••••• -.: 17c 
. COMrA~[ . .yHES[r,.RkES WITH WHAT YOU"VET 
BE~ AYI, '(j ~NYW. 'lRl-----ANYDA Y ! 
- WI519lI I·'" $169 1HAIn ........... "-" 
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_IDII r.. II";" 98c 
suca MCOII •••••• •• "-" 
_CIlPII_ 11-41- 98c 
_......s ...... "-" 
- ., .... 98" 
_WfIMIS ...... "-" 
_IDIIDG It .... 98c 
SUCID IOlOGU •••••• .... 
ALL AMalICAH 
WHOLE 
~
HAM' 
$ 79 
0," ... REGUlAR 
PEPSI COLA 
8~~o.. $1 39 
-,.:.on ---'-:;:- .. $31• 
COffH ............ .. 
.... -. ........... , ...... 
OLD MILWAUKEE 
12~, $319 
lCEa~ $229 (REAA' •• _ 
=:.~ .......... 5~ $149 
PlYInUIIIf cn.as ...... s::- $1" 
:=.::::: ........ '::- 714 
= ............. :.'!t $1 19 
loo.,..tAIl\ _ 6ftC 
.... 1lfAaI ••••••••• _ 7' 
=~ .......... ~$11. 
mOl GUll JIICI ..... -:- $139 
:=.a~ ......... -:- SSft 
OIUJ - 1S40.. 31M CIIIU lIlT .. ........ c. '7 . 
0lIl ............. ...:$1., 
:::.~ ........... ~. 974 
lOetAID ............. D~ $21• 
100.,..1.&18 - .-. 7AM ICOT11ES ,_.,. 
SIaft pIIoIa.., Don P ....... 
Wednesday 
;s 
"PITCHE~~ DAY" 
at Quatro's-openlng , til 1,0 p.m. 
with the purchase of any 
medium or large size pizza 
you get a pitcher of Coke or beer 
far99c 
_limits .... pi ...... 
Roderick Gordoa, a p.--ofessor fa the Music a amsk tea-iler, Gordoa bas .. exteDSive pep. 1meat, shows wbat al8Ulld wave looks taowledge of aeousties. 
Ute .... osdU~. A p;.jakist as weD as 4Shawnee Trails II .... 1NUdemess Outfitters Now Open 
Professor investigates sound We Sell \\1 armth 
Bv J_U 01.-
sian Wria.;:-
If' your home feels like an 
igJoo because you're trying to 
·~e enet'gy, there is a way 
w produce heat without luming 
up the ther mostat. CraPk up 
your stereo. 
"If' you turn your stereo up 
real loud, the sounds' vibrations 
develop friction which. in tum, 
creates heat." f.ays Roderick 
Got"ion. profesPor of mU$ic. 
H(l'Wt;';'er. Cordon does not 
advise the practice because of 
its adv(!rse effect . - sound 
poJJutioa. , 
A physicist as well as a mU$ic 
teacher, Gordon is well-versed 
in acoostics; the science of 
sound. He teaches a dass on the 
topic. "The Acoustics of 
MU$ic." aud wrote the textbook 
for the COl'ne. "The World of 
MU$ical Sound." 
One of the subjects covered in 
Gordon's class deals with the 
effects sound has on people. 
"Intense sounds reportedly 
affect the blood pressure. th" 
heartbeat rhyttan, metabolism. 
sexual capadty. sleep patten&;. 
increases in blood cholesterol 
level and the incidence at 
ulcers." Gordon said. 
In addition. it can also be 
damaging to the UIlOOm child. 
he said. 
"If' a sound is intense enoogh, 
say 90 decibels «the k-we1 of 
sound of two pt"CpIe talking is 
about 60 decibels), 'Xe baby will 
begin thrashing arid kicking:' 
said the instructor. who 
received an Outstanding 
Educ'ltor or America Award in 
1973. 
He added that the real 
dangers are still, for the most 
part. unknown. because little 
research has been done in the 
area. 
Gordon said that listening to 
sounds above 85 decibels for 
more than eight !-AIW"S at a time 
will cause hearing damage. "As 
'you increase the decibels, it 
takes less time for the inner-ear 
mechanism to be damaged." he 
added. 
His "rule f1f thumb" is. "If the 
sound is so !Gold that you mU$t 
shout to be It lden= tood. it is 
probably going to damage your 
~'::.'process after a period 
Gordon said that severa! 
sounds today are reaching 
harmful intensity levels. Rock 
barKk are major contributm'! to 
sound pollution. While R board 
can be kt on fire by teaming 
sounds against it at 160 decibels. 
rock bands put out about L'll 
decibels. he said. 
Other sources of sound 
pollution are unmuffled exhaust 
systems on cars. airplanes. 
tractors, motorcycles, lawn-
mowers and factory machinery. 
''1'he sound produced by a 
space rocket 00 tak~ff is II't 
inl.:!n:.-e it caD kill aoyon" 
nearby." Gordon added. 
Gordon's knowledge 01 sound 
·has proved beneficial to several 
':tudents in the Schoo! of MU$ic. 
Musicians experiencing 
problems playine' their in-
struments often SI!ek his he 'p 
becau.<;e ht" can scientifical'iY 
explain what they're doing 
wrong. 
Gordon does so by using an 
oscill~. whi~b provides a 
visual analysis 01 waveshapes. 
After recording the mUSician. 
Gordon watches tile way the 
waveshapes move aoo can thU$ . 
determine the cause of the 
~~~~RI\I\RRI\I\~~1\.I\~ g OVER STOCK ~ l 15% OFF .. ,. 
'D HALLMARK BOX ~~ISTMAS CARDS ! &, HALLMARK CHRISTMAS GIFT WRAP "l' ~ HALlMARK CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS U 
~. w,estown Rexall .. f;!I 'D ~ w .. ·.o.. ... shoppl ... Centar. ~ &l' 
nl\RRRRRRRRI\RRRRlt 
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perfonner'S problem. 
He bas also used ~he 
oscilloscope to perform other 
services. "An otologist ~ 
brought a 5-yur~ld girl to my 
lab and asked if she had any 
hearing at aU. Checking with an 
nsci!IGscooe, I reached various 
swnd ievt!1s. AU 01 a sucklo::n ... 
reached a sound with just the 
right intensity and she was 
scared to death. She beard it." 
Thus. the doctor was able to 
administer' medication to im-
pron her hearing. 
Backgammon club 
hosts tournament 
The £ackgammoo Club is 
holding its last major totE'-
nament of the faU semester at 
Sp.m. Wednesday in the Student 
Center Reqaissp.nce Room. 
Registration is $2,50 for non-
membPrs and $2 for members. 
P.,.tzes wm be awarded to top-
piace finishers in both the 
regular and consolation 
brackets. f.~t prize is dinner 
I'M two at tbe County Seal in 
M,.arphysboro and a trophy. 
Otl1er prizes include gift cer-
tificates from various Car-
borldale businesses. 
DEATH PENA~1V SOUGHT 
CHICAGO (,\P) - The Cook 
(,ounty state'! attorney's office 
..aid it would seek the death 
penalty for a Muth Side man 
w~ pleaded guilty in the March 
shootmg deaths of two plan-
clothes policemEn. 
100% Wool Clothing 
Pants-Shirts 
WigWam Warm Socks-Hats 
B~aclavas-Wool Sweaters 
;'hose Wild & Crazy 1 
SHAKERS I Don't forget About 
$2.00 PITCHEP.s 
. ALL NIGHT E 
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.¥ ~ , . "" 
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SlGRE HOURS 
7 DAYS I WEEI 
7 l.M. UNnl 12 ,.M. 
lUOItID 
Jumbo Sponges 
~.;.SI°.o 
.·_ •• 0 __ ~ _________ • __ ~~ 
Physical fitness tests offered 
by P. E. research laboratory 
By ('Indy Humphl'l'YS 
starr Writn 
Personalileff physical fitness 
tests for both the "healthy" and 
the "non-healthy" are being 
offered through the research 
laboratory of the SHJ-C 
Physical Education Depart-
ment. A nominal fee is being 
charged. 
a;;:~a~rr ~: ~= !r:: 
people." said Ronald Knowlton. 
i:!a ~=~e:r:::is ;~~ 
healthy people i>ellcr . 
knowledge about their bodies 
and how fitness programs can 
improve their bodies." 
. Increasing numbers of 
joggers, swimmers. teunis 
playerr and cyclists are 
diSCOVering the beneficial ef-
fects of regular rarticipatioo in 
strenuous physical e: erclse. 
Knowlton said. but many people 
are often hesitant SbOlll 
beginning such programs 
without €irst knowing theh-' 
entry level of fitness. 
This program includes t~($ 
for body composition, mus_'Ular 
strength and n""ioiiity 1 
~xereise performance, blOOd 
analysis and lung function. A 
written !IUillmary of the results. 
Fee deadline 
for spring one 
week earlier 
By UDlvenity N·~ Servke 
1'hP. deadline foc J)I!~'!!lent or 
sprin~ semester tui-IOD and fees 
is Fnd&~. Jan. n. one week 
earlier Ihn usual. 
Spring ~;emester classes begin 
Monday, Jan. 21. For the past 
two vears, the final payment 
deadline has been tIM: Friday 
before the start of c~. 
Students who fail to pay or dr.:ier 
tuitioo and fees by the rle8 JUne 
will be dl.,,,"':.,; from 
registration rolls. -
Kirby Browning, dir-~tor oi 
admissions and recortk. said 
the chaOfJe was made to get 
students into cla.'ISeS sooner. 
Students will be able to registfT' 
befo.~ the semester begins for 
vacanc:i" created by students 
who fail to pay before the 
deadline. 
~tudent.s ~fto can't meet the 
deadline may IiwlJ in person 
for a c:k-ferm.ent at ,he Student 
Work and Financial ,\ssistance 
Office. The defermen'; deadline 
is also Friday, Jan. 11. To be 
eligible for deferments. 
students must demonstrate 
financial need. prO'/ide written 
verification of ability to pay if a 
c:k-ferment is ,,ranted and meet 
other minimal requirements. 
Browning said SpeCl':!" 
guidelines are aVl!ilable from 
the Bursar's omce-. Student 
Relations Offh:e. Office of 
Admissions :!n<! Records and 
the Office or SttJdent Work and 
J:o'illllD<:".a1 Assbtance. ali in 
Woody Hall. 
TQUCQtl 
Stop Smoking Sa __ I,Ie.lt 
IIMIy 1M younl 
The ,top smoking center ccm 
give you thot needed ~. 
IStop the first week with nc 
!withdrawal symptoms. We \lSi! 
he some method Schid 
Id-Ioped. ff, ~impt. and ef· 
ective. We Gf'e so sure "". cor ~p you; _ guoronf;,e If. 
Spe~~~~~,~rlces 
~rs. 9·9 Sat 11·. FM fr_ nc 
"biigofion appointment. 
Stop Smote .... Center 
Dtvlsl_ of S. L .... lthCen .... 
"2 W. IIMln, Cilrltondal. 
comparing them to nationwide 
norms and averages for age and 
sex, win be mailed after full 
payl! -eDt has been made. 
The exercise performance 
test nvolves takin~ elec-
trocardiogram and blood. 
preJSUn' tests while tt.e person 
bej·18 tested is doing exercises 
00 a treadmill; The ability of 
the body to use oxygen while 
exercising is alsc tested at this 
time. 
The I. '& function tests are a 
separate !let which determine 
the maximum lung capacity. 
Pat Fitzgerald, graduate 
~;~~~~~~n:s~~~r:o:::~e 
of air breaUlt'd. and the rate at 
which it's breathed out." 
A blood analysis, testing the 
cholesterallevel. as well as the 
pt1'CeDtage or packed red cells 
and hemoglobin level, is per-
formed right there in the lab. 
"A finger-prick sample is 
taken for these tests." Fit-
zgerald said. "We use pre-
packaged reagent kit~ for the 
analvsis." 
Body compo$!tioo is deter-
mined th~ skintold tests 
and underwater weighing. 
which show what percentage of 
the body is composed or fat. 
This figtP.'e can be compared 
with th£ nationwide norms that 
accompany the mailP.d results. 
The set of boct composition 
tesb cost $19, the muscular 
strf'flgth and nexibility t'!sts 
cost $7, the blood analysis costs 
$30, the lung function rests cost 
$.0 and tll4;! exercise per-
formance tests cult $00 
The exercise perforn:ance 
tests cost more because they 
involve a greater investment in 
equipDi!llt. perS()nnel and 
subject preparation time 
Knowlton said. 
If all five !'lets of t('Sts are 
taken. the CllSt is $!OO, a savings 
o>f 126. There is also a 20 percent 
discount to all CU:Tent SIU-C 
employees and students. 
"About "F.. percent of the 
subjects want the whole packf't 
IA tests," (~'1OWtton said. It 
takes two one-hour sessions to 
complete aU the testing. Ap-
poin(ments caft be set up with 
Pat Fitzgerald at ~1773. 
"Our tilrust is for only healthy 
people." he said. "We're om 
diagnostic or prescripti-.:. The 
results of the tests '!iln be taken 
10 a doctor. but we're just a 
CdlDple:-.en~, to the medica.l 
~lml!jllty. 
STIJDENT CENTER 
CP.AFTSHOP 
MAKE·IT & TAKE IT 
Ct:RISTMAS WORKSHOPS 
REGISTER NOW'! 
fjobs on Campus limit 10 people per workshop SILKSCREEN; December 12. 6-9pm Holiday Greeting Cards $3.00 Bring your paper 
or buy from us. 
The following jobs for student 
workers have been listed by the 
Office of Student Work and 
Financial Assistance. 
To be eligible. un-
dergraduites must carry nine 
hours, graduates six hours. A 
current A.C.T. Family 
Financial Statf'JOent must ~ on 
file with the Office of Student' 
Work and nnancial Assistance. 
Applications should be made 
in person at the Student Work 
Oflice, Woody Hall·B. third 
noor. 
Jobs available as of Dec. 4. 
Clerical - 14 o~ings. mor-
ning work bltJCk; 7 openings, 
aft~,noon .. :ork block; 6 
optnings. tirne5 to be arranged. 
Food ~-rvice - 1 opening 
serving food. some heavy lifo 
ting. n a.m. to 2 p.m.; I 
epening. milk runner. some-
heavy lifting, 10:30 a.m. to 1;30 
p.m. 
Miscellaneous - 3 openings 
carryingma;l. 7:30a.m. to 11;30 
p.m.; 20'perlings carrying mail. 
12:30 to 4 p.m.; 4-6 openings 
taking notes for bearing and 
learfling impatred studenls, 
times to be alTanged. 
ST Al~ED GI..J\SS ORNAMEN rs December 14 
6·9prrt $3.00 per OfT1<\'TIt'I1t 
CERA'lltICS; December 10 & 17 6-9pm 
Decorative Clay Gifts 
$3.00 
ONLY '6 PER PERSON 
lSany.no~ 
RTS1N.~IU. Phone: 817-2011 
Love Your Car!!! ~.~., 
Doug Thorley Headers ~ 
$59.9~ 
reg. $69.95 
Mallory '. 
Header Wires 
$10.9S 
with the purchc:.e 
of a set of headers. 
Car Care Services 
.'"/& Come in and check ,~ _ out our complete line of: 
I .~~ Holley Economaster 
'w-'#~ Carburetors .~ 
•. Also. ask about our 
. ... . . Special Student Discount 
Humms Auto Supply 
7:30 - 5:30 Mon. - F;. 7:30 - 3:00 Sof. 
Daily EgVptian. Oecembe< 5.1979. poge lS 
Educati9n majors wear T-shirts 
promotillg social studie.s awareness 
By Carrie Sweeaey 
. SCudent Wrher 
In an effort to pramcte the 
idea that social studies is im-
portant at elementary, junior 
and senior high school levels, a 
group of education majors 
donned T-shirts that say "Social 
Studies is People Studies." 
Anna Williams, graduate 
assi'!tant ill curneulum. in-
struction and medIa. along with 
30 students. is trying to 
stimulate interest in the- $tlbject 
among other future tt:achers in 
hope of discrediting the notion 
that social studies is not an 
interesting course. 
"Most people have the at 
titude that social studies only 
includes geography," Williams 
S8Jd. "However, it runs far 
dee1ler than L'1at." 
- "Social studies ill the study of 
ma.'. values. citizen5ni~, 
beliefs and phH09Ophies. It IS 
the most important subject that 
children can &earn and use 
forever," sbe said. 
Grophiaprogmm 
to I7UJt'f! on-campus 
.from Cartervilk 
By PaW WlsDoaki 
StudeatWriter 
Ninety students in com-
mercial graphics technology 
will be moving from tt.e Car-
telville campwi to renovated 
facilities at SIU-C next 
semester. 
The future home of the 
D<!partment of Commercial 
Graphics is the blue barracks, 
which are undergoing a $40,000 
reno' ation to equip the 
buildangs with a water and 
sewerage system. 
R. John Reynolds. associate 
dean of the &hool of Technical 
Careers, said they hope to 
eventually move aU th£ STC 
programs on campwi witnin 
three to five years. 
Reynolds said the building in 
Carten-'ille that housed com-
mercial graphics was very old 
and had major beating and 
termite problems, He said the 
blue barracks are smaller but 
are "much bette!' buildings." 
The photographic and audio-
visual technology program is 
scheduied to move to campus it) 
March. That ~m leave three 
programs in Carterville. c0n-
struction technology. IOOl and 
manufacturing technology. and 
automotive technoiogy. 
There have been some mixed 
feelings about the move amcng 
the faeulty. Reynolds said. but 
most people are h3PPY about it. 
The blue barracks had been 
occupied by the STC Ar-
chitectura! Department, which 
bas recently completed its 
move to the new STC buildina. 
·;UGH PRESSURE DRUGS 
WASHINGTON IAP\ _ 
Government health officials say 
they nave solid proof thaI. 
therapy with d:ru$ls significantly 
reduces deaths related to high 
h!ood Dn!S!UJTP. 
Williams said social studies is 
not stressed euough at the 
elementary education level as 
an important skill and that 
English. matb and science 
receive aU the emphasis. 
"Chilt'ren need to learn 
I't'Spect for each other regard-
leu of cultural or racial dif-
ferences. We can learn to ac· 
cept people as people through 
social stUdie.. .. &he said. 
"U one OOPs not know how to 
relate to otner humans, then 
there is little relevance in the 
other areas of study being 
taUgl!t." Williams said. 
, According tt< Williams. m.: 
. interest in social studies must 
first be stimuiB!ed in people 
who will be teachers of the 
subiP.ct. Tbe teacher's attitude 
that social studies iJI unim-
portant and lIJ'interesting must 
first be changed. she said. 
Williams' students agree that 
social studies counts in a child's 
education, She hopes that at-::= will be passed along to 
"We're hoping that teachers 
leaving SIU.c will indoctrinate 
other teachers and that even-
tually social studies will gain 
credit for the function it serves 
people," Williams said. 
Male, female characteristics 
in sports to be lecture topic 
Dorothy V. Harris, profO!SSOl" 
of physical educabon and 
directur of th'! Center for 
Women and Sport at Penn-
sylvania Sbte {Jruversity • .rill 
speak on ")fasculinity and 
Femininity in Sport" at 7 p.m. 
Monday in Davis Auditorium, 
The Jecture is sponsored by t':~ 
Physical Education Depart-
ment. 
Harris was selected :lS 
honorary president of the 
symposium on women and sport 
held in Moscow in 1974 and she 
received the Honor Award of 
the PeJ'osylvania Association 
for Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation ill urn. 
In the last five yean Harris 
has written over a hundred 
invited papers focusing on some 
aspect of women llJid ~n:, 
sport psychulogy. exercise 
physioloov or fitness for local. 
regionar. national and in· 
ternational meetings. 
tract to write "Women in 
Sport." ;for IAa " Febiger lIEd i8 
co-authl.'ring "Psychology. 
Education and Sport," to be 
She is currently under CO!'.- completed ill 1981. 
'ldrlJl\Il 
MrMirage 
rii(ijjpY·ii~u"r·Spe·cials·i"~6pm~ ; * New Pinball Machines * i 
··············S·unday:··De·C:·9t·h .. -......... . 
FoosbGl1 Tournament 
$2.00 el"1ry fee 
$50.00 guaranteed prize money 
611 S. Illinois 
m GOLD IfIIE 
High Noon Snecial 
Buy a Slice of 
r.-;;e~~ -, 
&tJ4!4 '.. - I 
t(" ~'l'l . ""~';.I . ., .. ~i'
".ft- Visit . 11 4~.. ! 
Jenny, Jan & Eileen I 
Scissor Style 2.00 off I 
Perms 5.00 oft • f 
t Color _-.st'" 3.00 eff. I Merry ....-.- Happy I I Christmas o.cNOI~'J!i.::O New Year I 
L~ ___ J 
Wmted: !t; 
a few good leaders. ~.., 
Being a Marine officer requires many things. Tota' 
responsibility. Ability tC'. give 100% to every 
challenge-every time. Above all. leadership; the 
sil".)le most critical skill sought after by an em· 
ployer--military or civilian. If you have the poten-
tial, desire, toughness and determinotion. we can 
maKe you a leader. Not just while you're 0 Morine 
officer but for the rest of your life. See your Marine 
Corps Progr.':ms Representatives in the Student 
Center ot the River Rooms. Dec. 4-6 fro." 8 a.m. to .. 
p.m. or call (314) 263-5814 collect. > 
The Few. The Proud. The Mannes. 
•••••••••••• 
• Send G ChristJUGS Card· 
: theJ°n eat up : 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Gift of Joy gift certificates from Baskin·Robblns 
turr Season's Greetirogs into Season's Eatings. 
Good br any ice cream Itc!m In ali our stores, 
coa$t to coast. 
And the handy mailing envelope lets you stuff a 
mailbox or a Christmas stocking. 
PIck up several today. They'U make your 
Christmas gifts, Christmas feasts, 
• 
• 
• 
• Single Ingredient Deep Pan Pizza 
Salad and a Small Soft Drink 
for $2.00 ~ Icrcm:::n III ; 
offer good aD week til 2p.m. •. Murdale Shopping Center • 
forcarryoutservicecall . 549~7111 • c·o.,. ___ ... c_c--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"iimj~f1~,.;;O· 0,.; ••• ~.: 
"',.P~~16~lyt~ar~~i~.-~~~~~.~,1,~9 ..... e ... ~._ .... _ •• _ .... _, .*. : .... i' • 
-.. ~- ~ ... ~.-....-.... -"".~-- ... -
ednesda)·'s Puzzle 
ACROSS 63 '"Once Upuft 
t Habole .. 
5 0encJmIna. 64 E."-liOn 
9:" ..... d ~:a'LI1k. : ~ : :: . It 
14 TV lUbe: 68lfno1 ~T ~~~:UWm Suft.. IN Young years , 
15 USSR range 70 Hire • " , ,.. • , • • .. y 
16 Bord g.oup 71 WhIletat' 'T,' 
11 Truck part 
'9 An ASI_ OO.vN 
2OBeforeMao 1 Rose OM ,'w, • T •• 5 
I 21 Splahed 2 Ptucky _. T·. • • • 0 ,,".'.'. ~  ! ::;:.r::- ~ : ~ ~ T" : I ~ 0 : ~ L< _~ HArttItAr18n 5 _ Sah*'OI' ~:&l: ( ~ : : ~: ~: ~ : ~ 6Gteekfc. 0'" "01. alcoa 28 IS ac:ceptect. lIOn 2 words 7 CtitlCiles 32 a-. a - bo<. 30 "Got It": 46 Code man 37 Well.. 9 Oi~ 2 words 47 Conformed 
38 Study 10 California 31 Close 49 Roman QOd 
39 Poles City 32 FISh 52 CIauM 
.. ' PIIsIunt 11 Ended 33 Lac«ated 53 CuDic: met .. 
42 Semites 12 Fat: Preftx 34 Pre-tned. 55 FabriC 
45 SIIoe man 13 Ogled tutlf, 5& u.-
46 Item 16 Mt:t'ure 35 Md. _d 57 Cafe 
50 Spotit 22 Ep.tIIet 36 Mavin:..... 58 woody 1I11er 
51 90_ 24 Thailand. '"' 59 Sioux 54 8a\>bIed _ 40 BIocIc 60 Aftitic:e 
58 ~~'1P8I'S 27 Lac*1wIer 43 MuaiOan 61 W'*' 
62 Seect: Preftx 29 Mope .... Str_ 115 Rent 
~-. . This Week's Special . Ne\\f York Corned Beef . . Reuben ~--7-~\L.._S MON-SAT 
'TILLIOPM 
S,,!ine expert 
takes position 
in t.~xport firm 
Harold Hodson, a swine 
production speciai:st. bas 
resigned, his position as 
chairman of the Animal In-
dus~rie5 flepartment effecuye 
April 1. 1980. 
Hodson. a leading authority 
on the export of swine 
production technology. has 
taken a position with a San 
Francisca-based exporter of 
catOe and swine. He wiU be a 
eonsuItant to clients 01 the finn. 
and will be based in the flMO'S 
Peoria office. 
Hodson joined the animal 
industries department in i$l as 
an associate professor alY.i was 
earned chairman in 1973. He 
was promoted to professor in 
1m. 
Sweeten up your Christmas Shopping 
with gifts from the 
University Bookstore ... 
?,zns & Pencils 
Hallrnat'k Gifts & Cards 
Calculators 
Gift Books 
Children's Books 
Infants Apparel 
SIU Souvenirs 
T-shirts & Jackets 
I 
Nice Selection of Unusual Ornaments, ~ 
Holiday Gift Wr~]p, and Seasonal (:ards. 
FREE GIFT WRAPPING ~ 
One Table Sale Books 
BOOK~ALE 
Selected Titles-Great Gifts 
• 
... uftlve"ily 
vOOIl,IO,e r:.~ ~ 
536-332'1 STUDENT CENTER 
e § 
••• _.* •••••••• 'il.,i;'HI:'h .. ~Uj~:.t!t~j.,.4; 
. ~iIyE9YPticft;;D.:~:5 .. 1m:~11 
~-
1974 FORD MUSTA.f\lG 0 Gbia. ~ 
VM~!=-~ ~.:e!~t:t 1Jai/y f!.gyptian 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be cmditiolL 549-7.18. 178OAa68 
re<IpOIISibie for more than one day'. me !tIAVERICK. WW MILES, 
iDCOITeC\ inser'tion. AIiv~isen are W1!lIIi:~ New battery arAi snows. !:!~=:!!t/f:'e~~~~:= MIBt llell. 167S.00 CIt' Ilest. 45705650 
Ihe fault 01 the advertiser which ~225a-En 23. Da~= 
le!oi4!n the value of tbe 
ad>'ertisement win be ad~ted. U DON'T WALK THIS Winter. We 
your ad appears incorrectly. CIt' if musuell a 1974 Gremlin. Gretltfcr ~1~e%~~~r::r a~c:u s:; ~!-:~J~ ":.:..~g:~~:~ 
cancellation in the next days isIue. af_ 5'110. Z767Aa70 
ClaHiftM lar-adoll Rates 
m
OneI'rumumDaYl-.soI0. cents per ward ]972 VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK. 
S: Yellow woeed. AM·YM radio. 
Two Days-9 cents per wnrd. IJft' !=~ c~=: l=..ms!::&: 
dafhret" cr Four Days-8 cenlS per .. 2868Aa71 
w~r:tVe~ru~..riDe Days-7 c:en1S per ISA'-LE- P- R-I-CE-D-!!-!-"73-0-'ds-Cut-lMa-w~ fhri. ~ne!een 08,..... CeD~ ~~~~~:'twa. aIao 
per word. per day. 2817Aaa 
Twenty or More Days-S cenlS per 1-----------
worJ. per day. 1m OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS. 2 
door. V-a. power steering, ~ 
15 W ..... ~iIri.... bnli:es. custom wheels, 4 radial m:Xeradorw~~Lt~~ft~eJ~ =-.,~~~tioa, ca~~, 
:=~"ltl!=~or~u~lr:~ 1m FORD GRANADA. c:yl ~ 
~: ~i,=1 :am: $7tlcrafter5,S41Fl'9Z7 De~ 
pa~m!d ~ lUst be 1·1-97-'-CA-M-A-R·-O-. -E-X-C-E-L-LE-NT 
~ts 8~n~~~sIled f::ecL';:- =~u:::: ~ ~fI~ 
.. FORSALE I 
~. 
Automotive. 
PORItGN ~A. PARtS 
529-1644 
1384; 
ECONOMIZER. GOOD HEAT: '70 
Ma.nic:Il. • cylinder. automatic:. 
runs weJ. :leW lraDsIIUssiGa. 457· 
8372. S5OO-bost. 2844A .. 
1972 BUICK LF SABRE. 4-Door, 
RIIDII Good, 54t-511$1 after S. 1600 or 
Beat Offft'. 2&'>2Aa8 
GRAND TOURING :;'lTTO Club 
tnfttillgat 7:30 Thursday at Well 
~m~T~evW:ts~ x= 
Sunday u:~. 55-1328. 54t- . 
2063. 2864Aa69 
MISS KITTY'S GOOD used fur-
:=s.bedstb~e~w~rs': 
dressers. soIas.. dinette sets. much 
more too numerous to mention. 
=~~":rr~r~jit' 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC· 
TRtCS. new and used. Irw'.n 
1'ypewriter ElIdkmge, HOI N41:tb 
~~:~~~.pe~:n~.Ii:f 
OLYMPIA TYrl!:WRITER 
MANUAL. new; ISO. Olympia desk 
:~~ =I~ out aiId~.l16. 
IOXSO STORAGE BUILDING. 
a1umiDum bam ~ White, red 
~~ZA r;:. ~nd c!io!l:'m~ 
~~.nd~=rJi' 
FAKE FUR, QUEEN-SIZE ~ 
=-e;-.~ c:r:;b!~ 
stenograpll machine. ladies' ski 
~~t and IIki clothesB2a~.J&i 
FlREWOOD-CUT OR haul yoIJI' 
;;~~!e:~n~:.;:.. can 
2fI14Am 
GLOBAL AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
........ _~-.4 
19'10 VOLKSWAGEN, ONE.-ner. 48.soom~ 4 speed IrammiSBioo, 1-----------_ 
TRADE IN 
your old Itereo. 
on new technology 
oudio equipment by 
~HITACHI 
at 
The Music Box 
126 So. IIlInofs Ave 
(..-froM .... tnJIft......., 
......., 
RENT AN APPLE II 
COMPUTER 
As low os $2.50 per hour 
Rental opptl8S to Purt:hostt 
For details come to: 
IWNOIS COMPUIIII MART 
l1W W, MAIN 
c.rItoMtJ ... '3ay" 
Corbondole·. ONLY 
~AA*' Soles. s.w:. 
STEREO 
REPAIR 
Audio HMpltal Mt-I4ts 
tac"," from the Irain stotion) 
Pets & Supplies 
For ServIce: 
529-''''2 
~...... ""'" =ti IAXLES ,,,,,. 
• HOI"s formers Motorcycle. Stock Cor Rocers. .ISHNIT PlTSUPPLY 
._-..•. ~_ A.'esfQf'onykindof HlADQUAWDa 
'73 DATSUN LB lto. Air. AM·FM. :::er ~=. Hatchback. Cl::. 
DODG ~ V AN 1979. 4SOO miles. 
SS8OO.~ 457~« 457-8621 a11er 
.:30. . Z73fAan 
lr.4 TOYOTA COROLLA. SI20000. 
best oCfer. Excellent gas mileage. 
:!!t~~ 54H069. leave ~~rA= 
'70 MAVERICK· 6 cylm..-ler. ell-
~'!f~~:i>f~r!o~i\~ .... ~ 
MOTO GIFT IDEAS - Eclipse . Iroi'er building Sl'UDlNfDllCOUMrs 
lanli:·mount touring bal; Citadel _.. Hi~_~'_~Of1h AKCReg~Pvppiee 
beavy.dut~ .wiD((-arm Ioc:k; 1'--------aJ ... [;jJ-III __ ..I lropicatFtshSpectoltsts ~=d&~~S.f~~ ~ Electronics l Tropic:aI fish Supplies & 
3613. 82763AC74 li._.o ..... 1!r: ... lilY ROADlIlASTER 111.- __ ~ ________ • SmoJlAnu-ls 
Pea' Good cooditioD. BooIi: rack. CA ~ U I COftCIries,.,..... FInch. ~~-61~~!t~es~J:' ,.;]1.-., fO gat oqvcWIum. •••••• 5.99 
Webu,usedstereo .... ~ I 55 gal oquartum •••••• 69.~ 
Mobile Home. 
!btU GREAT LAKES with bl0 
shed. nice lot. Mint condition. I ~. 52!HS70.453-2525. 2672Ae69 
Good condition or ~._.....,- .......... 
neoding repair • ~ doe« - ....... ..., ..... -
cellent condition, $18001' bes'. offer 
549-3937 before 8:00 a.m. after 
IOp.m. %i37Aa68 I elfiN YOUR hJMEl Carbondale If-!I!!!!I!~!!!!!!!'!'!!'!"!!"""!!~---___ Area. 1971 Trenton. 121168. UD· ~:!1 deen:J ':i~.d ~!!~:.: 
Audio Hospital ,......., I 
'-_":-;;;;;;;:;';;;-;;;;';;-';;';-:;;:';;:::"_-" ~ag~:gf~~~R~~~ 
and bints rJso!lul and c ... sut. 
• F R E E. . ~tfillUUl Co .. 2O~~ib~ 
I,DOBERMANS. AKC 
-.;;: 
'77MG8Caeu;; .... 4cyI .... 
'71 HandaAa:ankcy1out AC 
'77 Handa CVCC ~I .ul 
' .. AMCSpIrft~14spd IlIA: 
'7' DodgaOlhri~l4spd 
1"'1. Maid 
529-21 .. 
COda .. 
5ft..2'~1 
:n~e!s~~hea"!r~ ~c:"a 10:. 
3OOc.i .• six cyhnder, automa'ic 
="l~~'s::h4~14!IlD, ;.r:. 
'. fi IREBIRD. GOOD condition, 
call after.;:OO p.m .• S4OO. 357·2653, 
Dryer. DL~asberie much more 
~~.6 ~~~iso~!f.~~ 
after r;.m. 10 see h'lis bargalD. 
2682Ae77 ' 
'58 "'RAILER FOR sale; 
reasonably priced. $1700. f;0.2073. 
PosIIession mid-December. 
Z1'l6Ae69 
8x4O. FURNISHED. CARPETING. 
skirting. c1eao, lK'ar campus, 
$1250. 549-3275. B2847Ae71 
1Ox5O. FURNISHED. CARPETED. 
~~I~~~n. near ~i 
Installation and REGISTERED. Bla~1u • Reds. 
Rmdy '0 10. $]so.oo. Excellent 
tracking set-up with ~~. Days 11114-Z775~~ 
purchase of any fine 
phono cartridge by ~~ B=~~~~'" R:a~ 
Nagatronics :L~;:t~~~.g 
at the AKC GOUJEN RETRIEVER 
Audio Hospital ~~l~~~ ~i3 12. So. illinois Ave. 
ALSO 
1 10% oH any cartrfdge with this ad! 
Bicycle. 
LOOKING ~OR CHRISTMAS 
Btke~ Onef~ the~. one for 
~~~~-~~~= 
SCHWINN CONTINENTAL U· .. 
5pC!ed. ftry ~ condition, $70.00. 
mU l1li4-2&16. 2741Ai1i8 
______ 2'1SZAa61_...:.. MI! callaneous t&~':~~~.~ALE 'lO~ =:~~UfOOrOot~nmn~ I coupon ~'::J::;$550.m~ 
COLD FEET Nalder Stereo ::;r,~ar':~ ~~ll Sheepskin SUppenl 715 So. University 
I 
Hats & ... dttens too. (on the Island) 
... voe The Barefoot Cobb.... -Audia Technlca AT 
AutoMothe 201 W. Walnut St. ! 11E Cartrldne 
'102 Wolnut I W.'I1'" at the Student i ., 
687·2541 ~--t ~ • • 7th i.' Reg. $60.00 Now $2S.00 ~.,. : 'a. - er, - - , -Maxen UDXL I or i~ 
=.W:::= J I Reg.$7.20 Now $4.99 
Fast Semc.NoWoittng ~~~~~~s:'~:!: i • Audio Technlca 
All New Ports I' ana other mag.nines. 549-<lSI2 ,. Sonlc'room Record 
Most P ..... 1n Stock aftAll' 2 p.m. ?29SAl67 
All p!IrlI and MfVicH AREA FIREWOOD. DELlVEtlED I CI8C'Inlng Kit. 
L-__ under;..;._~ __ ..;.' __ " :g =~ $25.00. trv:t~! Reg. $12. 95 I ,Now $IO.SO 
Poge 18. Doily Egyptian, December 5, 1979 
Cameras 
CAMERA FOR SALE • Nili:on 
f'ZAS witb 20 mm. f3.SI-. $700.00 
CIJ' best oifer. 1III4-'IJ&.K. • 274&Aj74 
KODAK SUPER. So.\Omd, power 
100m. 160 movie c.un-"a and 
deluxe r::~' Like -. S400 cr' ~er. CaD ~ afte~i':~ 
GREAT X-AM Gin fer Came. . 
I ~,=~~~~.Widol_ 
• 2865AjII& 
Mu.lcal 
PLAYER PIANO. HAVE the run 
01 ~y with piayer ~ • 
~~~iII':OP,~~~ 
[
KEYBOARD PLAYER WANTED 
or workinl band. Must. be ell' ::r~a~~~:i~i7"I~':c:. 
oriented. and 100(1 new wave 
music:.CaUaft~54lk~ 
UPRIGHT PIANO • GOOD c0n-
dition. $100.00, 549-04711 af~ 
GlBSON E.B.O. Ba •• Uni_ 
Amp. SI15.00. 549-346&. 28S3Ana 
CARBONDALE. AMPEG V-4 
=~if=.! :r.~~~~:~.oIfer. 
2813An70 
....... 
FotRENT' ;',':1'; 
)oJ.-, • 
Apartment. 
::e!?~I<:~::i~~~atrab1; 
January. AlaD. 11114-Z450 or =J!6~ 
EFFICIENCY AND ONE 
bedroom. p ... lable im:nedialely, 
aIJ utilities pIIid. S4H5II9iJZ712Ba611 
NICE FURNISHED 2-BEDROOM 
on ~ Era Road. No Pets. S240 
~ •• IDGIItb. Call 41.. ·7517 Z7~i:i 
SUBLEASE APA RTr.J EN"'. 
AVAILABLE _. two bedroom 
for 2.3,4 CPie. S3SO monthly. 
=~-=~~:;;: 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
UDfum~ ft'b quiet. available !:,:~a~\4ss~a~e:..2621, 
Z751.Ba6t 
SUBLEASE LUXURIOUS 2 
bedroom apt. ClllIIe to campus. 
~~eds&=isbed. ~s::~ 
Nowt~king 
I Spitng Contracts 
I for efficiencies, one bdrm and two bdrm i apts. 3 blocks from 
i campus, No pets. 
Glennwur ... RenIaI 
510 So. University 
457-7941 
I.A 'WE 2 BEDROOM apt.. mrpe,t. 
Alr. water furnished. 800d 1leIgD-
borbood, qmet. '-~ mooth • SoI9-
J6!6.. 27418a77 
NICE EFfoiClE"<i.~. TWO bJecb 
from campu... to I''lblease for 
~~tLctsemester. Sl3300 moothll r::549-~~~~' I 
Z7648a74 
NICE CLEAN 1 bedroom furnished 
apartment. c:IOM! to eampua. 
Spring semester. ~. 
%1aBa74 
CARBONDALE ~ANPAT 
:ro:n,~~~Tk,e~~t;o, 'l~8~1It: 
immediately.45i-4847. .aoa8a68 
ROOM TO RE'''' in bouse, 121111, 
furnished, li:itchen. laundrY ::~ ~':;:eDt ~=. 
NICE I·BEDROOM APAftT. 
~AC~a:I~J~~~" 
2'l98Ba71 
CA~BRIA • ONE BEDROOM 
=~ApIIF="~= 
Pref~ $]60. 98$-2$.7. Z79:iBa7t 
\'4,RTERVILLE EFFICIENCY 
A. "ARTMENT rurnished.. li&ht. 6; 
~t.r:~~aa Heat, 
2784Baa 
NICE FURNISHED THREE 
bedr-. apartment on New Era ::~::.. 'l.::.errNom~e::' c~ll 
4$7·'1517 01" ~23Ul 2'n4Ba70 
CARBONDALE. VERY NICE 
~a1:T~:d~~ ~=-
Beautifallocatiott. S250-montb. 457: 2214 after 5:3001" __ .'IIds. 
28UBa72 
~!~~~\~O~ 
lII9O. ~Ba70 
SUBl.EASE APT. AVAILABLE 
First week January. ,125 monthly. 
EJectncity '10.00 I!O far.' minutes 
from campua.M&-m7. 2851Ba70 
PI. ( ....... ~.e..........-, 
Fum. or unfum. op1S. ClYGIIobI 
for Immediate occup.mc:y. Ef 
fidencIes. " 2 « 3 bdnn. opts 
InclucMs electric heat, _I 
mlf19 pool. A.C. and laund 
focilities. 
W. beli4MI _ have the best 
rote In Carbondale. No 
deposit, dependll'lQ upon ap-
proved credit during thl$ 
enrollmem nod. '''-17.1 
tfouses 
LARGE '-BEDROOM HOUSE, 
8emHumiabed. 314 SGuth Crat~ 
view. available far out eeme!'-:T. 
CaD 457-4334. 82II07Bb71 
PICnJFE BOOK FARM Cf'ttage; 
Authentic oak post aDd beam 
construction. rvck-lined shower 
and more. One-bedroom loeated OR 
all) acres. Private lakes. 13 miles 
Southeast of CarbolUale. $200 a 
mon~~. all utilities included. 
=,iJabW immed:iatelY'B~B~ 
~. ~Rt~ B:llD~~I?::' 
included, 251~1d West 13 (Catty 
CGrneI' aeroaa from Scott'. Fur-
Diture Bam). ,450 a monUs. 
ava.i.lalHe Jan. I. call4S7~ 
-------------------2 BEDROOM, NORrHWEST 
Carbonda1~_ AppiiaDftS including 
washer • dryer. dishwash.r. 
~~tbIy-:;;~~~~l 
2810BbIIt 
,·BEDROOM HOUSE FUR· 
NISHED. Air-conditiooed. wood 
~(.a~~~&Tbe~b~~ 
$315.00 a mouth. 457-4579. 2811Bb69 
Mobile Homes. 
TRAILERS 
$'00.$180 pet" month 
CHUCK RENTALS 
549.3374 
TWO BEDROOM, !2 • 14 wietes. 
~'ir~~ nea~~t"n 
2-BEDROOM MOBILE HOME, 
FumisiJed, AC, carport. only 15 
mmute walk to campus. $210 
mOlitbly. 457-iZ53., 2653Bc11 
SINGLES, ONE BEDROOM in-
cludes beat •• 145 per month. 
available December or January. 
f!~ur:~::,~~r3· ~n:: 
..st. 548412 ar after 5~77C 
CAR BONDAl.E AREA. 2 
bedroom. central heat, 12 wide ~:i=~~~:;;t68~~ 
B2578Bc77 
2 bedroom 
Mobile ~ome 'I1S ..... 1IIO. 
Efflclenty AptL .,.. .... Il10. 
Includes some utilities. fur-
nished and al,-cOf\dltioned. 
HoP.1S 
Call ROYAL RENTALS 
.,7 .... 22 
PERFECf FOR STUDENTS, 
::~t~u::~:'r:e~~~ 
bedroom. 1211:65, central air. 
::lable immediately. ~
~'!! '!:~ 3:~~~~: 
=.labJe -. ICJn'Y 1IO.r:;:;,::J.; 
ONE TH.u:E-BEDROOM and one 
two-bedroom trailer. GIiSSOD 
Trailer Court, 616 E. Park Street. 
271.Bcm 
ROOMMATES NEEDED. 
Available December 19. $85.00 
month. CaD 45141078. 2476Be74 
Jt76BC74 
KNOUCRE5T RENTAU 
Quiet country su~;ngs , 
8x40-$70 lOx55-$}(lO 
A.C., Carpet nodogs 
5 miles West Oft Old 13 
617-1"" M7-1511 
Ib60 MOBIl.E HOME, anch«ed, 
underpil\l!~d. Yer"small, clean 
~ ~no clilldren or peta. 
after ~;OOC}4zBdM 
TWO BEDROOM TRAILER. .... 
mileMNtb 01 Carbondale. .fS1-7lI52. 
~. 
I-BEDROOM. NICE LOCATION. 
Grad studenta. Married cou.K..ies 
~~,~r' CallB~~~ 
CAMlLot mATlS 
.oN RENl1NG 
AIIIftObiIe t.om. have 
mntraI air and all .. electric 
2~ 
N\tht 11ght.d 
PCN*l ........ 
FurniIMd 
.em inductee WOW ...... 
trash pick-up and iaWft an. 
CALL 
52t-2M8 
OPPICI HilS.I:JI.S Mo. 
14XSi,"-ZBEDROOM, excellent 
oonditian, priV'Ir.e land. country 
setti_'1!J. no petS, $175. 451-1692 after 
3:30. 278IBc'70 
'TWO BEDROOM. '13$. available 
flOW, for one person only. fur-
~:!~~: a'i;a::t~r:td '6:~:;:!i 
~way. No pets. 549-66~ 
TWO BEDROOM. CARPf.:TE[,. 
furrished, Skirtin~ean, nenr 
=~S:~~1e .~.k~ 
MOBILE HOME WITH larye room 
==::$,:~'::io!t~~~~.te 
821.'67Bc:69 
----------ONE BEDROOM, CARPETING, 
furnisbed. skirting~ean. nedr 
::fh:-~~ble ·B~.\~ 
CARBONDALE TWO dEDROOM 
l2xro, clean. free bus to I',ampta. 
Availablenow.Phone4Si-lS378. 
2!H08cM 
FREE BUS 
7 RUNS DAilY 
It. 51' North 
s..9-3000 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED n .. t $?:"~~~~£~tb to =~4 
:r:~~.Eto~I!!~ll:n';R:~!: 
dition. '1110. ~wo bedrOOI".A. :.-~. 
3890. "lIZ6Bc70 
MODERN MOBrLE HOME. "illl • 
~:'C::i. :~;;.5lu~tu::rIOD 
monthly. ~1023 after 6:0~'d8 
Rooms 
J-2 PEOPLE. FREE: TVs-phme. 
\T':~~M:::~rYi~le ;e:a?'; 
St. 2364Bd&8 
CABLE TV. ALl. utilities paid. 
='. rn'::'oiel~»~C)lrr week. 
B2488Bcf74C 
INTERNATIONAL ~TlJDENTS, 
MEN, private room_, common 
="n:::e'!.~~~~~sor~ 
24114. B.·rlBd61 
ROOMS TO SUBLET in very nice 
Iwme 1 blo.~k f~"m campus. 
~umillhed. sun ".eek, lritc.otu!n bas 
~~:~;1l~.=. ~~= 
------PRIVATE HOME, t!t.ru.1.tudents. 
Cooking priylegea. ulilitie!l paid 
~ ~~r.s' SIU a~~ 
SERIOUS FEMALE GRADUATE 
in tra;ler, cooking and teleP!looe 
priyilege. Nine blocks from 
::s::;: ~b~J!~~:: '9$.00 
2832Bd68 
Roommates 
LARGE ROOMY HOME near 
campus. Sl30.00 includes utilities. 2 
~~~ firefe:::Ie la~f~J: 
Comfortatle atmospCere. nOlI' 
lIII10ker OIIIy. 5»2496. ZllZIBe71 
TWO ROOMl'-Ai'~S TO share 
roomy apa",ment for Spring 
Semester - :;73.00 per monUi plus 
=~~i~u:t~:;'~ 
after 1(),Jlll. 3627Be67 
R()I:""MATE WANTED STAR-
r~:~ ~~~:'l~O ~~~ 
trailer. Call Ray .lligbta, 5*-71150. 
2IS76Be74 
!!'::~il:-~~J,~ H_. Dec.2S, ......... to sm. 
1i4IHII06. JS18Be67 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
immediately far 2-bedroom trail« 
:m~.p~~mODlhlY~U 
I :.e!.f~t.ew?Rp~:: ~ 
I apt. SpriJIg Semester. Call 5*-8406. 2699Be67 
I SUBLEASE TRArLER BEGIN-:llt~7-~':lt:=. plus ~ i 2&86Btm 
1
2 BE!:IROOMS AVAILABLE in 
houR •. ou S. 51. ,100 mo. Females. 
110 pets. Call 549-51148. 2681 Be67 
I ROOMMATE - SPRING. TWO bedroom Malibu Village trailer. 
I 190 plus \.2 utililiea. Ed. 549-4004, I after ~;OO p.rn. 2687Be72 
I 
FEMALE NEEDED TO sbare, 
~~M~ce l ~ :~a~ 
!:~~~~. WeJ}.:r&1~~' 
I MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED far Southern Mobile HOIllilS Park. for I ~:'~t'!m~~7~nI 
2701!8e68 
TWO ROOMM.",TES NEEDED III 3 
bedroom, fumisIted hou:.Ie. 5100.00 
moothJy p!us utilities. Sublease. 
AvailaDle Dec. 20. Pets OK. 549-
4987. 2706Be7n 
RESPONSIBl.E ROOMMATE TO 
share apt. witb 3 males. 
&~c:~~r.l~P:::.ilities. 
Z7448i!eJ 
---~----
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 
approved off-campus apartment, 
~1:'~ dOse to ~:C7 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED far 
Spring semester at Garden Park 
~~ents. Call 549-6337~s!~ 
MALE RooMl'oL\TE NEEDED 
Dec. 15th or Jan. 15tb. 2 bedroom 
trailer. close to campus. '111& a 
month, water pa.u. 457-6647. 
1'1561le74 
FEMALE NEEDED TO take my 
=.~~~:~~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
NEEDED. Nice two bedroom, 
~~!~~~~n::7~' After 
2794Be69 
TWO FEMALES, IM-
MEDIATELY, at Garden Park. 
e~r~l~a~.~~-saJ 
- Sallie or Gayla. 2792He69 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Big. Clean, 
f:n~~:~~~~~ c'!W~ 
3276 or 549-63S7. 2789Be70 
ONE FOR THREE bedroom house 
near Midland-s. S96 and one-third 
utilities. Ayailable Dec. 22. 68'1-
2750. 27116Be69 
FOR SPRING SEMESTER. Live 
~qu~:~ ~rl~:,;J~~: 
Prefer non-smoker. $120 mooihly 
pus "& Ulilities. Call 54H745. 
2783Be68 
RESPONSIBLE ~EMALE 
ROOMMATE fe-I" very nice 2-
bedroom apt. Close to eam~. 
~::' c'!lloo45~~~:::~ " 
2782Be68 
ONE ROOM IN 3 bedroom bouse. I Good location. Available Mid-
December. Call457-5606 (best after 
5:00). 2TnBe69 
FEMAl.E FOR I-BEDROOM 
GrpIex_ Five minutes from cam- ' 
r::i50Al:=~ ~~Ji~: 
54lH176. 2814Be'1l 
I QUIET FEMALE Roommates. 
~ri~'k~:.e::e:tili~e:.i~ta~~: 
::LEASE. ONE MA= I 
with three other male roommates. 
Georgetowa Apartments.. Call 457-
a50. 281~1 
NICE DUPLEX IN country set-
ting. ~ minutes west. partiallY' ~!!iJ.l~~ ::i~~ 
:~~ ~e.F=ALE m:~ ~ Patafter~:OO.4Si~ J820Be71 I 
MobIle Home Lots 
FREE 
MOVETO . 
It. 51 North 
• s..9-3000 
WANT TO ~i.Y'! Airline at-
~~'!:fttsAT:wr:..I!f ~h.i:a~ J:ss the interviews! Far free in-
Z::o~:t ~'!1,la c:: sta~W: 
Sacnunentn, CA 95860. 23S4C69 
LOVE THE SEA? Jobs! 
~~~~:ntio~l 
South Pacific. Bahamas. ~! 
i:~::i:~C:rT~13~ti~inf~~ 
Sacramento. CA Il586O. 
S.I. BOWL - Coo Coo·s. Waitresses 
~;~~~~ ... ~~ 
--- - ---------~::A!.!'rt;:;~nts:e~~Ec~:: ~~: :,:otiouU:~~~~ !~~!: 
bond ale. '110 plus ~ utilities, Personnel Office, Memorial 
ureter DOIHImokmg, male student. HOIiPital. 404 W. Mam Street, M&-
t.all Steve. 687-2891. 2824 0721, ext. 115. An Equal O~ 
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES! portunity Employer. B2688C'i1 
== ::m~~. ~~~Paf~' ~ftl~~~~~~r~Posi:!: 
Apes cal' 549-4110 283IlBe68I Wednesday- Friday (40 bour!I per 2 
.,.. I week pay period l. Al?P.ly al'Per-
MALE TO .mARE trailer with 1 I sormef ('[flee. Memonill Hospital, 
=:tt:.~~~~e! ::q~rug~=~=. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE FORIr-~_~I:.,;1~~,_;;~~, 
=r!'!1~. Own2839: ......... MusthcNe 
, ! all' and phone. 
=!~ ~~:~~V~i~= Cowone'. PIuo BIG. COZY, FULLY furnished I AppJy in penon at ~~=ter. '81.00-~;il L-_~_1_2_"' _ "_I_laoIs _ A_ ... __ ._.1 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
NEEDED. Lewis Park Apts .• 
$82.50 plU5 ~ utilities. Call !W1I-
3892. 2850Be69 
ZFEMALE ROOMMATES Needed 
Lewis Park. 4 bedrooms. SII2.50-
month. Call 52&-2514. 2854 
FEMALE ROOMMATE SPRING 
semester, '115. private room in 
bouIIenearcampus.4S7-2274. 
28S7Be69 
Duplex 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. SlIiO I' 
per montb. apDiiances funlisiled. 
No dogs. Call Ca:I.;,t Century 21 , 
House of Realty. ~Bfli9C 
CARTERVILLE - NEW, ALL 
~k~~02m~tswif:Y!!ie 
ciO$ets. Ia'l'e utility room wiTh 
:!ir1ger!ror. :!~~~ dr::~i~~: 
yard maintenance a.nd trash 
piclmp furnislkd. Privacy. no 
children or pE'ts. lease and 
reference requii-ed. 98S-29"~f68 
TWO BEDROOM, FURNISHED. 
~~a~~~=I~g.;~r· B2S93Bm 
lSU;:-" LANGUAGE IN-
=!E~:~o~1U ~~ 
for heari~ im~in!d. Contact 
~i:ll:nB_ru,~=~:S~Jiia~'. 
821693C12 
SNACK BAR HELP needed .. apply 
~~ at S.l. BowL part~~ 
PER~ONABLE. FEMALE OJ 
Wanreu. experience n!Quired. Send 
~~~:r.~ to Box No. b~~ 
A FEW POSITIONS left as 
deliv!!'ry driver. Must ha\'e own 
late mOdel car, insurance, lc·:al 
hom!!' phone. know area well. Could 
~e !~a!I;I~~Sh,OC~::ri~: 
Good working c~tlOllS. Apply iD 
r.~~Bruby 5 iLI~ 1 ~:e 
WANTED' FULLTIME DAY Coot 
%,:OS~::c~~ ~ 
~ Ida want_ for 
Counter Help 
Must have phomr. 
jIt.pp!y In penon 
Cowones PIzza 312 S. ilL 
Oaily Egyptian. D«ember 5. 1979. Page 19 
., ,", ...... ~. . . -,". ,~. .' ... 
• HELP WANTED .. 
O.R. STAFF RN~ .xperiencec:l 
~~o~~r ti:~rr:!~~'e art~~~~ 
_nel Office. Mt"JK)rial Hospital. 
404 W. MalA Strftol. 34~I. exL 
175. An Equal Opportunity Em· 
ployer. B2689Oi7 
APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN 
fOf' day and night help. Appiy at 
Emperor's Palace after \~C67 
YMCA INSTRUcrORS, PART· !;:::s l~r~~~i::ro~~ p'la': 
~l~~ the YMCA « ca~~ 
CLERK TYPIST IV. Mur· 
r.l~S'oJfi~:,c~ill~~:i 
office procedure'inowterse. 35 
hour work ,,·eek. Imm~lately 
available. Apply by 12·10-79 at 
~~~o~:i0u~~H~~lt~'t\Il~i 
Opportunity Emptoyt!l'. B283J~ 
. . : SI"Vlci~.···, 
'. OfFERED I .• 
... 
NnDAIIOtnION· 
INPOttMATtON? 
To help you through this ex. 
perience _ give you com-
plete counseling of any 
duration before and ofW 
the procedure. 
CALL US 
.......... c-" 
c:.11 Cotlect 11 .... "1 •• 515 
OrTolI, ... 
1tt-H7 .... 
REFLECTIVE GLASS TINTING. 
Solar control. enerfcY con-
~~an~~~:'G~!l 
DeSoto,867·%'49. B236OE6!IC 
~~~ ~~~Tet~~w:. Sele<:~ric. fast and accurate. 
noiasouab\e rates. S49-Z258. 2304E67 
SOLAR HOME DESIGN and 
eoastructicto. Spec:~ in &ow 
~m=.~~ms.B~~~ 
FOAM INSUlATION AND ~ 
~~~~.'f~.t y 
B2379E7OC 
TYPING SERVICE-
MURPHYSBORO. Eight yean 
m~ri~&,~~= 
neat. reliable. ~.2553. 239IE71 
BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR· 
Finest quality craftsmanship .. ilh 
OYer 30 year's experjence to serve 
l!:sf~~=c:.e~..m:F 
B2404E1IC 
PARTS 
AND 
SERVICES Id!;~:> Rt. 51 North 
s.t9·3000 
ABORTlON·FINEST MEDICAL 
care. Immediate aprointments. 
¥=~-==: 8a~r:i 
DIRTY DON'S BARTENDING 
~:: :~':":U:e::~~ 
3036. Next c1asastarta 12-8-79. 
252SE70 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR 
-., any fast. accurate typingi self-~~:r~pus de~18J 
A-l TV Renta s 
N_ Zenith ColO' 525.00 mon 
monthly. Block & Whit. 
S12.SOmonlhly. f,_ 
Moinfenonc •. Fr_ Delivery. 
"7.7 
P~rieftce ... lilY jou'eaR afford I 451-6223. 2679E82 
POOL W-JNTERlZING 
AVAILABLE. Call 457~82 aftt'!" 
p.m. 2769r.70 
REMODELLING, ROOFING, 
:Po!~a~oo::n'~n~o~~l~ID' 
R Home Improvement C:2s&4E86C 
IRANIAN srUDENTS. If you haYti 
Visa or Registration Problems. 
Attend Immigration Walk·in 
Wednesday. Dee. '..I. IS-ap.m.1 at 
Students' AIt«n~. Student 
Center.3rd fJoor. B2aseE67 
WANTED . 
Autos. Trucks 
Junkers, and Wr«u 
SEll NOW 
for Top OoIlor 
Kantena 
N. New Era Rood 
Corbon.iole 
457-0411 457-6319 
'\JIANTED. !S'mm 
PHOTOGRAPHS _bic" were 
taken by accident. Payment 
=tiable. Call Ray. 1Dgh:n~ 
J AMERICAN AIRLINE ~ fare 
coupon. 684-3756. 2729F68 
TO BUY: MODEL Trains· Limel. 
Marx. Arneric:a~1 FIver. 1'_ • in 
any condition. Call 45'1·2926. 
27e8P1O 
. LOST . 
LONG HAIRED CALICO Cat. 
~=.t.~:::R:a~· 
~
REWARD FOR RETURN 01 I'" 
BOld chaiD and two goJd rings. Lost 
m VK'lIlity of STC BUilding. Call 
536-6682. exL 239 .5. Please au for 
Jo Elleu or leave message. 2791G70 
. FOUND 
GOOD DOG. Brown and white, 
smart and friendly. Knobby 
tailbone. Please caU 50 .. 7110. we 
call1lOl keep three dogs! 2719H69 
ANN~~S' 
AOA 
Gift Shop 
• Christmas Caras 
• Ornaments 
• Advent Calendars" 
Candles 
• Unusual Gifts 
No. Fa...,. Hall MoP 18-.. 
DEPRESSION-MARRIAGE-· 
YOUTH and Family-
Cobabitational Problems--
Counselilllt--Center for Human 
~~meut-No ~~ 
ANNOUNCING 
"How to Talr. a Flnor' 
Free 'est· Talrlng Slrllls 
Woricshop 
Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Dec. 11 and 12, 11-120.m. 
Reodinglob 
CENIER FOR BASIC SKILLS 
Call S36-6M6 to sagn up. 
...... .. alloon Imited to 20. 
..... JJoge 20. Oo1ly Egyptian. Ottcember 5. 1979 
8EDWE'TTtNG. 8EDSOD.tNG 
., . 
heiJ)-:--1 ile Center for Ruman 
~~ent-No cha~-S~C 
SHELLEY. PREV10VSLY ~ ~ 
Rough Edge. is Uking ordl!n f« 
custom leather clothtng and hags. 
Order for Christmas now. Can S4~ 
7580. ~5 
KEEP WARM; ALPACA bats. 
~~~'I~?:afr-sFat.~~7a:d~: 
great x·_ gdts. 2777J68 
Get away to the 
Riverview Hotel 
Golconda. It 
Home cooking at 
:Ma Barker's Diner 
Relax by the Ohio River 
683-3001 
lZ.6tJ single 14.80 double 
""""' -RIDERS WANTED· 
• • 
ICominued on '-.1) 
programs wbHe establishing 
ell'8r !rtandards for insuring 
that their programs are free 
lrom tex discrimination." 
Kramt!r disagreed saying. 
"Wt! think they ought to be 
dmngan~m~tmtheto~ 
athletic program and the 
scholarship program ins~ m 
applying an arbitrary finaocial 
standard .. 
The scholarship provision is 
the one the NCAA most strongly 
opposes. Kramer said. Ht! 
described it as a • 'financial 
quota." 
"We're opposed to it." he 
athletic. bias· 
said. "E.<actly what wt!'U.OO. t 
don't know." 
The guidelines are an in-
tt!rpretation rt!quested by 
colleges and universltiH of 
Title IX m the 1972 Civil Rights 
Act. which bars sex 
discrimination in federally 
aSSisted programs. Federal 
monPY generally does not go to 
coUege athletic programs. But 
the government takes the view 
that any institution receiving its 
money cannot discriminate in 
any m its programs. 
The ~CAA has fiI~ a suit 
challer.ging this view and Title 
IX. 
· fi4.ctivities 
Southern Illinois Beek~pers' 
Association. meeting. 7:30 p.m .. 
L..·Q!an College. ROOm 242-
WSI(; News Department, meeting. 
7:30 p.m.. Communications 
Building, Room 1046. 
Ci~~e~~~ ~m:.,:.~ ~=~I 
ClassroOms Butldmg. Room 
108. 
Amatller Radio Club. meeting. • 
p.m .• Commurucati_ BuiJcfing. 
Room 1007. 
Tau Bet Phi. meeting. noOll, 
Thebea Room. 
Pi Sigma Ep5iIon. meeting. 7:38 
p.m .• Lawson 131. 
Sliawnee Mountaineers. meetiDt. 7 
p.m .• Activity Room A. 
Little EIlYfl Grotto ICavers}, 
~:"oe. p.m .• Quig\ey Hall, 
C~~~~eitSt~:Y=::tro~ 
discussion. 7:30 p.m, Quigley 
Hall Lounge. 
Student Senate. meetiDg. 7 p.m., 
A("I,,·j,,· Rn'lltl A 
Muslim Student Associatioo. 
meeting. noon. Activity Room C. 
Eg"ptian Knight Chess Club. 
nieetmg. 7 p.m .• Activity Room 
E~perience Based Educalion. 
meeting. nOOll, Kaskaskia Room. 
U.S. Mar .IIeS. meeting. 8 a.m., 
si~:S': ~~1fh~lIng •• 
a.m., Mackinaw Room. 
Issues .. AnsWers. meeting 3 p.m., 
Maclr.inaw Room. 
Bloclt. .. Bridle Club. meeting. 8 
I) .. m .. Maciunaw Room. 
Graduate Student . Council, 
meeting. 7 p. m.. M1SSl5111PPI 
Room. 
E~~~:.r~~Y7 :'m~a~ 
Room. 
Intenr°'onal Meditation Society. 
meeting. 7::!9 p.m., IroqUOIS 
Room. 
Salulr.i Swi~ers square dance •• 
p.m., Roman Room. 
S.lU. Salukis love Wendy's Hot'n Juicy ••••••••••••••••••••• 
hamburgers. And theylllove carrying : Cant Off a 500 SafDp.: 
off a single hamb~ fries and • r'-'''-'-''-~'' G . • 
any soft drink, right ~ at 5()C; off the· ~ahB1-1:.::r"'!~..-;~ony ...... 
regular . :' t .>,J. :::,.k",Ti::;:;!:~pon. 
pnce. • I au, u'H~Mn'- =.=:..:::, :n."hor : 
500 East Walnut 
in Car.bonda1e. 
• ' ",,,,,,,,,,,,,, I 
• L . ott.._lL.u.i', • 
• ••• 
-------.~. --.~.----.. -.---.... -. ~- .------ ..... ---. _. __ .. - .. - .... --.. ~. 
(9ampus 'Briefs 
Southern Dlinois Citizens f01' Kennedy will have its final 
organizational meeting of the semester at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday in the Saline Room. Topics of discussion wiD 
include voter registration and O1'ganization f01' the 
primary campaign. 
Margaret Tupitsyn, a former Russian dissident. wiD 
dPliver a lecture on current movements in Soviet W1of-
fkilll art at 2 f.m. Wednesday in the Museum Audit01'ium 
in t'aner Hal . 
"Math Anxiety." part of a seminar on research on 
women's Lo;sues. will be presented for faculty :md staff at 
noon Wednesday in Woody HaD, Room C-225 by Patricia 
Elm01'e of the Guidance and Educational Psychology 
Department. Katie Pederson from the Mathematics 
Department and Dorothy Bleyer from src Mathematics 
and Science Department. 
The Boxing Club will hold an organizational meeting at 6 
p.m. Wednesday in the Recreation Building. Room 158. 
The Philosophy Colloquium will present Tom Mitchell of 
the Department of Psychology who will speak on "Contt'Xt 
in the Interpretation of Utterances," at 4 p.m. Thursday",' 
Faner Hall, Room 1326. 
The Backgammon Club wiD hold a tournament at 6 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Renaissance Room. Registration is 
$2.50 and prizes will include dinner for two at the County 
Seat restaurant. 
An art and craft sale. sponsored by the Fine Arts 
Committee, will take place from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Thur-
sday and Friday in the south escalator area of t.I~ Student 
Centt:c. 
SOAR is presenting a Iree W01'ltsbop on winter camping 
at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Sangamon Room. 
The Air Force ROTC Detachment Cadet Group is selling 
T -snirtl embossed \\-;th the American eagle Wednesday in 
the ~udent Center. 
The OrfIce of Research Development and Ad-
ministration wiD hold a colloquium on ''The Dean's Role in 
Project and Program Development," at 3 p.m. Thursday 
in the Morris Library Auditorium. The principal speakers 
will be Frank Horton, vice president for academk. affairs 
and research; Dean Norman Doorenbos of the College of 
Science; Dean Kenneth Tempelmeyer. School of 
Engineering and Technology; and John Yopp. professor of 
botany. 
carbondale Mayor HaM Fi.sdteril scheduled to dise~ 
energy conservation issues at 3 p.IL wednesday m 
Ballroom A. The Forum 30 Plus lecture is spoosored by 
\..,the Student ,Programming Council. 
City's block grant programs 
tobe topic of public hearing 
Citizens wbo would like to 
comment on t.'le city's Com-
munity development Block 
Grant programs can do so at a 
public bearing 7 p.m. Thursday 
in the City Council Cbambers • 
607 E. College St. 
Don Monty, director 01 
commWlity developm('JIt for the 
city, scheduJed the hearing to 
get citizen input on the "per-
formance of the City of Car-' 
bondale on priGI' years' Com· 
munity Development Block 
Grant funded activities.~' 
The city is in its thir i year Ii. 
CDBG programs At the peak of 
this period the city was 
receiVlng nearly $3 million- in 
funds. 
Some of the numerous CDBG 
programs include: the drain-. 
way-greenways project., ~t 
Spring more . Street Im-
provements. the Nortbwest 
WasteWater Treatment Plant, 
housing rehabilitation grants. 
child care and health care 
programs and youth programs. 
Monty said the city is trying 
to get citizen input on these 
programs 
---_ .. '-
suea;.'AR!NE SANDWICHES .-' 
-~ ..... 
C. ,)\\')l~Jj .,,:!~ ~ ~;~~:f;... ~ ~ JifJUJ ~a1\~ ~\~ 
It06L illinois For our 
r I.. 9-3366 Happy Hour ~ we serve the 
3 5 Ita 0 F F finest liquors. • ~ Smirnoff - Bacardi I 
Thit~ ....... lhr1<t-fNe"""-'" Gordons D I 
... """'- at ..., ~ at Ioob(s - .... assport I 
coupongood 12/5-12il2 Seagrams 7 I 
I ONLY ONE COUPON PER ORDER Jim Beam '. 
Montezuma I 
~~--------__ --_---' 
Safety Center 
awarded cycle 
safety grant 
James E. Aa.'<lO, coordinator 
of the Safety ('('JIier, has been 
awarded '116.562 from the 
Illinois lJepartmenl. of Tran-
sportation to con'inue motor-
ARNOLD'S MARKET 
everyone 15 welcom. 
Blue 8ell Bologna $1.39/1 b 
FolgersCoffee $3.19/lb 
Cheese Salad $1.09/lb 
Wa're open ~Frl7am.l0pm. Sat-Sun lam-l0pm 
locoted 1'" miles sc.uth of compus on Rt: 51 
ey;!: ~~::o:~:;:ie Safety m~~~~:~· :r~3:=3~m 
Course." which was dev~loped ~~j ~ H ..... n rr~ 
~~n~~i:'O!O~~le~ ~e\~ ~~ _. M .. ,,·Sar4-2 ~~~ ~rle:.l1~ ~:~tc:!:is:! ~ .~.~. (CYPRZESS\ 109N';~W~~~ington ~iJ 
eight hours of classroom and 12 W JA Z J Happy Hour w~:.; 
hours of on-the-bike instruction ~ 
in basic riding techniques. I£:.II~_I: L~UN9E 4.-7. M· ... '.'".). ApprOlr!:nately 1.100 novice _____ 
ri~:-lI will receive t.'Ie training: :'e~:~nta~ l~m:rr-.;:~:,: ~.i Come to Cypr~ss ~~ loc:a~ions in a 31) county trainu...~ ~~ ct.~ 
regi~. Over 3,000 pP.rsoDS haY': it+i Carbondale'8 Forum j~l 
taken the ~oorse through SlU-C. ~ ff~ ~7's:ai=on:t!~~~= ~ for Live Jazz ~~ 
c~~~:: l~; highway ~ The CYPRESS JAM NIGHT r@ 
safety projects were made r;:.,.~~ 9:30 .. 1 :30 FA>:' 
available to the state under the r.. . ~-' IS 
Highway Safety Act of 1966 and (".~1. ij~~ 
d . . t d b th IA<J D' F S d ~~-, ~r:m:~~~.;~enspo~tion·: (;;j on t orget un ay r:~ 
Division IX Traffic Safpty. ~~~3=;::::::::-:.£:::::::-$:===t:=::::::Jt~~~ 
p-~este:rx1 ~!::-~, B°-U:nd-Up 
~-' .~.~: ~:.. Go western with boots by: 
-Dingo 
-Acme 
eJustins 
-Herman Survivor 
-Nocona 
eRedWing 
Leather Belts & Wallets Western Hats by 
·with names engraved .Soiley .Ranch Wear 
Jim and Dof's Shoe S~ore 
Located in Anna __ 833-5245 A 
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. Indiana retains No. 1 ranking 
after impressit~eopeningttin 
18 ballots. 
Orio State a'ld Notre Dame. 
Bv The AssociatM PI'H!I 
Pre-season favorite Indiana. 
impressive 80:52. Wi!IDefS over 
Miami of OhIO IR Its opener. 121iii .... ______ .iI retained the No.1 position in the 
Associated Pre"s college 
Nos ... and:; in the pre-se8!>oo. 
each moved up a notch. while 
Kentucky reU to !irth. 
~~J~~:~~~~~:i~2~;;=~~~~~~~ basketball pon alter Ule first week of the season. The Hoosiers collected 28 of a 
possible 59 fi~t-rlace V?tes ~or 
The Buckeyes received sevlm 
first-place votes and 1.027 
points. while the Irish were 
narr.t'd on one ballot and 
Mllected 907 points. Kentucky. 
which captured the Great 
Alaska Shootout last weekl'nd 
with a 57·5CJ win over 1008 in the 
final. picked up 874 points and 
the remaining five first-place 
votes. 
'~,:"~:-~.:f 
.". ..' t ~.~,~~ :.~~~~;~'#~.,:.:' -~ .. ~i;~:' ~i 
Photo~oI w_,. Spcw1s ............ -
FINISHING TOUCH - SalukJ Val PaJatoa III8Dft agaiDsl Memphis Slate Suoday at the 
eompletes ber routine ID tile Doer exercise. Area. 
Paintoa scored U ill ber opeDiDg perfor-
Tanker Parker living life to fullest 
By Rod Smith 
seaff Writer 
~t ~~be the m~w.ol 
David Parker. a distance 
freestyler for the SIU swim-
ming team. Parker. from 
Coventr;l. England. swam for 
the ~'ittsh Olympic Team at 
Montreal in 1976 and finished 
12th in the I.SOO-meter freestyle. 
Parker. a motorcycle en-
thusiast. said he bas visited 
countries around the world, but 
"'_ there only to swim and 
wasn't able to ael as tourist. 
"I've traveJed a Jot but 
haven't seen a lot of life ... 
Parker said. "During in-
ternational meets. t could see 
the country for maybe fot'%' or 
five hours but wasn't abl~ to see 
the culture. 1 want to run 
around the United States and 
try to find myself before 1 
decide my luture." 
Parker has been swimming 
since he was four and began 
swimming internationally at 15. 
A junior at SIU. Parker, 20, 
feels he is an old man at the 
sport. 
"The swimmers try to psych 
each other out. both in the 
locker room and in the pool." 
Parkl'r said. '''One might say. 
'you're looking a bit iU today' or 
'vou look like you're ready to 
die' ~ng to shake me up." 
The psych and hazing may 
seem unsportman-;like and 
difCicult to cope with but Parker 
enjoys it. 
". would much rather deal 
with the psych tactics than 
!o'Wim in a dull meet where it 
seems as though everyone is in 
a rut." 
Parker said during a race in 
I.ee<b. England, a Hung&rian 
swimml'r made a silly lace at 
him underwater when they both 
made the tum at the end of the 
pool. Fora moment. the gesture 
caught him by surprise and 
caused him 10 lose gound. 
Parker said the tactic gave him: 
the added incentive to come 
back and dfafeat the Hungarian. 
Parker, co-eaptain of last 
-I ;~!~5h e :~amc a lTIn:~~er~ 
Miami.Fla. and North Carolina 
lIefore dedding 00 SIU. 
"Coach Steele tf,1d me it 
Jidn't rain or snow in Car-
>ondaIe. but I haven't regretted 
'Oy decision to come here," 
:Jarkl'r joked. 
An All-American as a fresh-
nan. Parker holds the sclJO:llt 
r74i ............ :.: .... ' .. '.' ...... '.' ... -. ~ L. 
1 
the 1975 World Championships 
in the 1.500-meter fl"ef!Style. 
Parker is tralrJng for a shot 
at the Oly..npics next summer. 
"I WOUld like to swim in the 
Olympics a~ain. mostJy for my 
lamily;" Parker said. ''Our 
coUegiate se9.500 ea....'is in March 
and the t.rials and meets in 
England begin in May. I'll need 
• to rest after this season and 
then pick up training again." 
David Parter 
record in the 500-, 1.000- and 
l.600 .. yard freestyles and the 
long course re..."tM'd in the 1,500-
meter freestyle. Parker has 
competed in the OlympiCS, the 
World University Games And 
F,nl!Oland's Coca-Cola In-
\itabonal. He said his greatest 
'.nrill vas a tbird-place finish in 
Parker enjoys America. but 
misses his home country. 
"r wouJd like to return to 
England. but it is much more 
expensive to live there ana 
there are many more job 0p-
portunities here," Parker said.. 
Pari.et" said hf~ !"'!els some 
Americans take life too 
seriously. 
"I think the Americans should 
worry less. i.ake it easy and 
t"njoy themselves." Parker 
said. "I think I've Il'amed a lot 
about people lrom living in the 
states. 
"I may renew my visa and 
visit the states. I plan to avoid 
marriage.. meet people, keep 
my nose clean and have a good 
time." Parker said. 
• 
Join 
JOHN AMBERG 
and 
DANNY ROSS 
For Saluki Basketball 
Wed., Dec. 5 
SALUKIS 
vs 
RC.lOSEVEL T 
T~:ame ~;~: I"~-,'-anl-~~· 
. Poge 22. DoiIJ ig:vptioA. Dec;emt __ 5, 1979 
~... -;+ ,.f, _ ~.J-.', :- - _ . ~ : .. ,'" _ t ,- f 
1.118 points in the natIOnWIde 
balloting of sports writers and 
broadcastPf'S. Indiana, which 
held a slim 12-point wAd over 
Kentucky in the pre-8e'.tSOfI poll. 
has a 2O-poi!1t edge p'{er Duke, 
this week's runnerup. 
The Blue DeviL .. , who beat 
Kentucky earlier in thfo season 
and captured North Carolina's 
Big Four champiOllt'hip la:tt 
weekend. were tabbt:d No. I on 
Lot.lSiana State. seVf!flth in 
the pre-seasoo poll, was another 
eight points back in sixth 
position. UCLA also moved up a 
.notch to sevt.'fIth with 706 point.!'-. 
Need a Janitorial Service? 
* Residential * Commercial 
* Wmdows& Screens* Store Windows 
Controc1 & Janitarial Service 
Nick's Janitorial Service 
987-2052 Rt.#l De Soto 
.........•.• , ........••..... 
519S.lIlinoisAve. 
EVERY WfDNESDAY 
Speedrail Drinks 704 
Bocardi Rum Wine 60t 
Gordon's Gin 
Passport Scotch 
Smirnoff VOtika 
Jim B4h..n Sourbon 
Dan Emilio Tequila 
Free Oly Draft 
or Soda 
with purchase of 
any sandwich 
Christiar. Brothers Brandy 
Canadian lord Colvert Whiskey 
OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH AT 11:30 
.:~reparation for winter sports a must 
Winter is a se3SGn of contrast. 
and camping during this time of 
year can be exhilarating ar.d 
enjoyable. 
Many folks try to avoid 
contact wit" the cold. limitin,. 
themseJ\ces to "fair weather' 
outdoor act} ;;ties. But with the 
proper l-Quipment. gond 
Judgment and a few skills. 
winter campillJ can be an ex· 
citing alternative for the out· 
door enthusiast. 
Touching Nature 
Debbie Sugerrl10n 
Clothing is obviously im· 
portant. It is best to wear 
several layers of clothing in· 
stead of big. bulky coats. The 
layer systpm is more con-
venit.nt. and body temperature 
can be regulated by adding or 
removint. one or more layers 01 
clothing. 
Wool retains body heat when 
wet. and wool socks and 
sweaters are a must duri!'~ this 
time of year. Down clothing is 
lightweiaht and eom!l8Ct. but 
loses its heating efficiency when 
wet. Synthetic fibers. such as 
Polarguard and Holofill. are a 
bit heaivier. but are designed to 
retain heat even when wet. 
Wearing a wool hat helps 
prevent beat loss. which OC\."Urs 
rapidly through the head. Boots 
should be sealed to prevent 
water from entering. An extra 
pair of boots and shoes should 
be brought alor-lJ. 
.'ood and ~ dter deserve equal 
consideration. Since the winter 
camper needs to be active to 
keep warm. there will be a need 
fcC' Iligher caloric intake. A 
ready supply of Quick-enptgy 
foods SUC3 as chocolate Ilars. 
honey and crackers. dry fruits. 
granola bars and breads is 
mandatory 
Try to snack continuously. A 
diet high in carbohydrates while 
outdoors hf-lps the body 
ge-.le1'lIte heal Meals sboulrl 
indude potatoes. noodles and 
breads. Proteins and fats take 
longer to digest in your system, 
but also must be included in 
your diet. 
The human body needs as 
much water during the winter 
as during other seasons, 
especially during periods of 
high activity. iWwever. winter 
has a way (\f disguising this 
need. so one should be sure to 
"load up" on water. even when 
thirst is not feiL 
The third consideration for 
winter activity is knowledge -
an understanding of yourself 
and the environment. 
Know your limitations and 
avoid overextending yourself. 
especially when cross~try 
skiing or backpacking. Confine 
a<:tivity to one day or an 
overOlght and gradualJy in-
crease the duration of your 
trips. It definitely helps to be in 
good physicaJeondition, but this 
can be built up. 
Know your environment. 
Watch for ~igns of inclement 
weather a.'Id head foro shelter 
when storms ar,proach. Be 
aware of winter hazards. 
Hypothermia and frostbite can 
be avoided if one thinks safety. 
Have a good first aid k.it. 
extra food. water and e1othi:tg 
in case they are needed. Havmg 
a map of the area and a com· 
pass and knowing how to USf> 
Bamninton team falters in opener 
By Riek Klatt 
Siaff Writer 
Badminton Coach Paul Blair 
realized it miaht sound foolish. 
but he..-ent ahead and said he 
w ~S very happy with the 
f.alukis· performance in 
Satun:.ay·s 50-4 loss to Eastern 
Jllinois. 
"PeopIe may look at the 
score." the secood-year coach 
said, "and say, 'How ean he sa~ 
strh a thing?' Actually we did 
very well." 
Bialr gave two reasons for his 
team's apparent ineificiency. 
One reason was that the Salukis 
were without their top player, 
Cathy Skiera. The o~ was 
beoo:aufie tdS team is inex-
pc.'"ienced. 
"With Cathy playing we cou!d 
bave moved everyone down Ul 
the lineup. making us that muc.-b 
more competitive overall." 
Blair explained. "Without her, 
we wet"e simply outmatched. 
Our second-best player was 
playing Eastern's top player, 
and it was that way all the way 
to the 12J1 position." 
Skiera mlssed the Salukis 
season opener because of a bone 
chip in her finger. 
Only two of the 12 Saluki 
play.'!f'S whoeompeted ;;ad prior 
collegiate experi~. Penny 
Porter started in No. 1 positioD 
in singles. and. Barb Morris 
competed at No.2. Several 
players were playing their first 
compeHtive badminton mat-
ches ever. 
"Sandy Lemon. Mauri Kohler 
and Fran Watson played very 
vteU CODSldering it was their 
first match:' Blair said. 
"Mauri and Fran had some 
reaDy good rallies." 
Individually. Tacy Miller won 
Hart wiUing to leave cards 
(Continued from POga~) 
andkllow that you'D get a 'hello' 
in return. I know the old famdy 
feeling from footbaU IS g~. 
but I think there are owners In 
the league I could go up to and 
talk to. I don't feel I can do it 
here. It hasn't bappened.·· 
Hart's comments followed 
praise lavished upon him last 
week bv Cardinal owner BIU 
Bidwill during the ruing ot 
Wilkinson. The veteran quar· 
terback is the only Cardinal 
player under a no-trade con-
tracL 
Hart said BiJwiIJ's kind 
wonts may hav~ been Wo late. 
". guess , beanl .m~ nice 
things this ~ U\b-m; the 
turmoil than in aD the rest of my 
14~."~said. 
Italian Beef 
Sandwich 
or 
Chef's Salad with 
_~ __ a soft drink 
£~'t.~_ $1.99 for LUNCH 
I'- ~ Mon-Sat 11 0 ..... -2:38 p.m. 
two singles matches in Flight D 
competition, defeating· Carol 
Jeppson. 11-1. 11-5. and Ruth 
Matcbette. 12·9, 9-11. 11-8. In 
Flight B, freshman Nancy 
Mac~ defeated Cathy Olt-
man. 11-1. U-8. 
"Tacy COIlld have won three." 
Blairll8id of the freshman. "but 
that's where inexperience came 
in to play a deddillJ. factor.' 
Miller lost h4!r third single. 
match. 11-6, U-a.. 
In coIl~iate badmintoo. a 
team is divided into four Oigbta. 
with three persons in each 
flight. Eacb player Cf>!Dpetes 
against every oppooent in their 
flight 0IIL"e. 
Morris and Miller, playiatg in 
Flight D. teamed to de(ea~ 
Patty Groth and Jeppson 15--4. a-
15. 12-10 for Ute lone doubles 
v~~ about everyone had 
some realJy good rallies." Blair 
said .•• All we need DOW is to get 
some experience and ~e 
consistent and we'D start to WID 
games and matches. 
"Last year when we played 
Eastern. we were losing games 
1141, 11-3," Bhir added. ''Thitl 
time, our team scoreo:t a lot of 
points. We might have lost, but 
we ddn't embarrass ourselves. 
Girls were losing 11-8. 11-1." 
them wiD facilitate enjoyment 
and prevent getting lost. 
Experiencing winter camping 
will add to one's knowiede;e of 
the outdoors. but it definitely 
helps to learn the basics of 
winter camping beforehand. 
The Student Outdoor Adventure 
~=..:ti:lroro::r~: T:UCf::! 
winlt.: clmping workshop 
Wednesoay at 7 p.m. in thfo Ohio 
Room of the Student Center. 
101 W. Monroe 
Next ~o the Troin Station 
In addilio!l. a wintpr Camring 
and backpacking trip wi! be 
conducted on the Taum Sauk 
Trail in Missouri Dec. 7-9. The 
cost is $22. Prospective ... ·jnter 
campers should register Cor this 
trip by calling Toucb of Nature 
at 457-{}''H8. 
An environnmentai worltshop 
in the Florida E\'erglades Jan. 
J·!ll is being oHered through 
Tou(:h of lIiature also. 
HOURS 
Mon-Sot. 12·2 
Sun 1·12 
Wednesday 
• p.m. - , a.m. 
$1.75 
PITCHERS 
On Tap: Busch. Old Style and Miller Lite 
I After the gam.e getafree-tI.irowat McllonaJdk 
If the SailJkis win, and break 100 points against 
Roo5e\ielt come into McOonakf's$ after the game 
December 5 only to redeem your ticket stub· tor 
a FREE BIG MAC with a purchase, cowtesyof 
Campus McDonalds~ 
,/r<":r:.. . ,~ ~ <:,{; . 
1-' ...... 
• .7,.0';>'. Ii 
-)~~II~ ,2,~:i~ ~ 
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Recruits shine in early cage games 
, By Mark Pabic" Gottfried said the strong 
Staff W~tn showing by thi.~ frtoshmen has , 
SaI~1 basketball Head Coac:b helped carry tile te&m in lieu of 
Joe Gottfr.ed knew the players injuries to senior Wayne 
he recruited this 5etiOD could Abrams, sopbornon.· F~dward 
~ay ~ollegiate. ballke!ball. Thomas. and l~t"nar Charles 
Somehmes during the pre- Nance. 
seasun. however. the second- Abrams is listed as doubtful 
year l aach saw missed passes for the Salul:lS' game with 
and bad sho~, and bad so,!,e ROOIlIeVeit Wednesday night at 
doubts whetner the recruits the Arena. GoUt-ied said 
would be prepared. Abrams still has some blurred 
GottfrieCl can stop wondering. vision in Iris left eye, and will 
HIS class of Of w recruits. along rest it for lJie Arizona tour-
with the v~t'~I'\S, has sho\\'a nament. 
some pronlJ51' In the the first Thomas and Nance. for the 
tw,,) beason c<~te!;ts. . first tim!." since October, beIIan 
AgalRst ",\'ansvJlle last WC'~it'g out with the team 
wet.'kend. CoitfTl.ed saw th.tl Tuet,C,y. Both players suffered 
freshmen Darnall Jones and band injuries that left them in 
Kent Fayne could play effective casts. 
riefense. Agains~ \i'll,paraiso "Charles is corning along 
Monday mght. ~O()ttfrJed saw fine, but might not see action 
more than defena.:. Jor.es until next week" G4',ttfried 
pour~ in 16 points and P!tyne said. "Etf Thomas' on the other 
scored mile in the Salukif.; lI-l-ro band. miYit Dlay this weekend. 
WID. Allbougt. it will take some time 
"Each game, we're finding for them tn Ret into full swing. 
out what we knew aU along having them hac.. will be an 
about eacb playe.- is true. They immediate help." 
aU can play W(~II:' GotLfried Gottfrie.i said he wasn't too 
'laid. "We k'H.'W both Darnall COfICt!rned with the ROOM'velt 
and Kent C"'..wd score points for contest. but was looking on the 
us. game as a cha"lCt! for the 
"The biggest reason Cor;he players to gain more game 
1.l00d performances is hustJ~, experience. 
Darnall Jones bas played "Roosevelt always gives us a 
allgres5i~'e and intelligent, good contest' Gottfried said. 
When we play l<'1al way, we're "We'll try .;, iJlay as many 
ertec:tlve:·. people and combinations as we 
Gottfned saLCI the pe~- can in ordPr to ?feP8re for the 
formance& of !:ome of hiS Fiesta Classj(' in Arizooa this 
players in the Valparaiso gamf' weekend," . 
gave ~ite team Added .. 'OD-
(idf'nce. 
"The Valjl8raillO game w.:.s 
()f1f' of the best things for Karl 
Morris." Guttrri~ .said. "He 
proved to himself that he was 
capable of IP.king control and 
reboundinR Il'1d scoring." 
The b foot-7 tr('8t\man SCOI'E!'d 
11 point"" connecting on every 
field g<!'.11 attempt. 
"Kar; is even stronger than 
",!>al 1M' 's shown so far," Gott-
fried Sl/.id. "He'lf ~ to be 
even st~t'r," 
Gottfried said his squad will 
JlI'8(:tice hard before both the 
Roosevelt game and ti'W! 
wet, :.end tournament. 
"We'loe going to be faat-
breaking and prt!ssing all 
season," GotUried said "We 
want to keep everyone sharp 
and in condition. SIlmetimes it's 
too easy to relax between 
games. 
'Practice is usually a Jot 
toughrF t!oan &he same. If,_ 
prac:Ucr. bani. we'll pJay hard." 
Cnrds Hart willing to move; 
says he can't talk to ownerS 
By The AssociaWd Prns 
St. Louis CardmaJ quar-
terback Jim Hart. who was 
caught in the feud which cost 
C('ach Bt.ld Wilkinson his job. 
said be is wiUL.'lg to part com-
pany with his club after 14 
sea'lODS. 
"I feel that there has been a 
gt'neral state of confu,Jion 
I'Mn," said Hart, who WB.S to 
have entered negotiations for a 
tIe'A' contract with the National 
Footbal! League team T"esday. 
'''l1lt!re's a feeling that the 
management doesn't care about 
us all individuals. 
"When yt'U talk to players on 
othP!' teams, you lind those 
clubs look after h"e litUe Utings 
- things which ;~'t im-
porbor.~ to i.~ fans, but are 
"It wou'd be nice to say 'hello' 
si~ificant to the players." 
The 35·year-old Hart. who 
holds virtuaUy evt'ry SIl: 
paloSing record, sait: he would 
be happy "just being recognjzed 
as a h!la..an being." 
(Continued on Page 73) 
G RID D to: R S HONORED 
Four members of the Saluki 
Cootball team were named 
Tuesday to the Associat;:!d 
Press' AU-American t(!!'lm. ' 
The Cor,Jt Salukis were gUllrd 
Byron Honore, split er.d Kevin 
14«lUSe, li~ba<:ker i_ Bar-
~u.:u and safety C-yd r.rad-
All four are seniurs. 
Stoltphotob, 
Charles Moore shoots over EvaMViDe's 17 points Ja the Salllkls' 71-i51oss to tJNo ~ees 
Brad Leaf. TtIe ,",oot-7 junior forward scored SaUirl!ay. 
ISU coach: COllsistency necessary to replace Bird 
By SeMt Sbllmer 
siaff Writer 
Editer' ..... : 1'h" is die fourth 
ia an eight-part series profilmg 
eaelt of Ihe Missmui Valley 
CGufeuae, ItashUNtIl tnms, 
As Indiana State basietball 
Head Cooeb Bill Hodge!! sees it. 
the key to replacing graduated 
_, superstar Larry Bird is coo-
s~~ink it's a r,latw- of 
playing consistent basketl?all 
that is up to our po~ttal, 
rather INn Larry not being out 
t".ere," Hodges S&id a~t ~is 
Sycamores, who .fmlsht'd 
second in the nation wlUI a 33-1 
r~ last year. ''f)frens!vely. 
we t-.ave to be mcrec~tent 
than we were -I'llit weekend." 
Armstrong State. a tiny 
(k'l"picl 10'0001. flo!;nt shock 
1Il iI1Il'S througb a C8c;lCity 
Hulr'I8D C8!t.:i ~T.,.,d by up-
settlh~ the Sycamores, 66-63, 
Friday pig."t !It Terre Hauk 
ISU bounced back SWlday with 
a 72-&i wi.-: over Colorado State. 
"We took Armstrong Jightl'J." 
HQdges said. "Our fallS ~­
peeled us to win easily and I 
think our plAyers felt the same 
way. Armstrong came in very 
weU-prepared. We came ba.:k 
stnmg against <..-.tor ado Stai.e. 
though .. 
One 'pIayer who perf~ed 
well in iht> Svcamores' first two 
games ~as 'senior carl Nicks. 
who seems to have taken 0Vft 
Bird's role as a scorer. Nicks 
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tallie<! 2!l points against Arm· 
sttong State and fl again~t 
f:~o:a~o s~~~ ~::i:! 
output. 
As a junior, ~be ~foot-2 guard 
Crom Chicago averaged 19.3 
point!. a!ld !lve assists per 
gam-.!. He rotade the all-Missouri 
Valley Conference tea:!. and 
some honorable rnenti(ln Ail-
Amerlc.t teams. Hodg" SOIYS 
Ni('Q ~d be considered for 
AU-.&.merica honors this s.;..~"tO. 
'11tere's no question t!Mi\, 
Car";.. one i:' tit~ pr~miel' 
guards in the cow,ltry: Hodges 
said. "He's quick artd physical, 
and be pt.:ys with a fot of in-
tensity.' 
fo'tanking Nicks is Strve ~, 
:t:lGther starter from last 
season. Reed averaged just five 
points per game, !lot con-
tributed aD a\'e!Clge &t seven 
assists. 
. Hodges $did the situati:m at 
the forwards ami center is less 
settled, as the Sycamores must 
;o::y 00 a freshman and a jwlior 
«01 ... ~nsfer to combil:e with 
mtlmeea A~x Gilbert. 6-Ioot·7. 
and Brad Miley, 6-Ioot-8. 
"If. goir.g (0 be imperative 
that Da~ Brackins 1&-foot-8 
hmifr coUege transfer) and 
Le£nmdo Drate ".foot-8 fresh.. 
lIlar: from Chi4..11g0) both come 
throti~I:' Hodges said. "AmI 1 
:W~ both .of these young men 
~ 8'reraged 9.6 poiJl~ 
.. !1d U rebounds per game, 
despite 15 percent free throw 
accuracy" Mil~ pulled down silt 
,~bounds JI('I' game. 
"W~ have to get more c::on-
sistocy, both offl'1lSivt:ly and 
¥.~ :ely. out .of our fron-
Umt', rlodg~ qJd. 
A valuabJe wt.'apon for the 
Sycam:l,."eS slxlulC: be S-foot-S 
5't\ingrnan GQb Heaton, who 
made a habit •• { wming off the 
bmch and sinlu,'lg last-second 
shots during 1St; 's dasb to the 
NCAA tournament. 
"Bob is one of the mast 
versatik players Wl"ve had at 
eUher guard or forward," 
Hodges Mid. "Due to t"at'ly. 
season injm-les. he's behirid 
some of our PIM.1ers. 
